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Plymouth. Township voters who
thought they were getting three ad
ditional firefighters by voting !yes’ on
: > a Nov. 5,1985 millage increase are still
waiting.
!
The millage passed -.1,897 to. 1,459 - after, a four-mill proposal failed by
1,636 to 688 on July 29,1985.
Since then, $1.6 million in increased .
taxes have been collected, but no
firefighters have yet been hired in
those 16 months since millage ap
proval.
-;
Township firefighters and officials
say the issue is being used as' a
bargaining chip during current fire
union contract talks with the town
ship.
Some members o f the “ Decision
’85” committee, formed to campaign
for the millage approval, say they were
misled by Supervisor Maurice Breen.
Breen says the millage use was; not
specifically spelled out .
“ I was told by Mr. Breen that three
or four firefighters would be hired
immediately, on. at least a dozen oc
casions,” said Ralph Chapman,
member o f the Decision ’85 committee.
“ He did not say it once, he said it over
and over and over again. There is no
mistake. Mr. Breen is not telling the
truth.”
Don Skinner, a Decision’85 member
and township planning commissioner,
also said it was his understanding that
three additional firefighters would be
hired if the millage passed,
Randy Maycock, Decision *85
member and township firefighter, said
he and other campaign workers were
told by Breen that three- firefighters

July 29, 1 9 8 5 - Four m ill request is rejected b y
township Voters
,
Nov. 5, 1985 - Two m ill increase is passed fo r
police an d jure
i
i
M arch 2 0 , 1986 - Breen w rites letter to Civil Service
Commission starting hiring process
June 1 9 8 6 - 4 0 p age application is tu rn ed back to
Com mission fro m applicants
D ec. 1 5 ,1 9 8 6 T Eligibility list is com pleted b y
Civil Service Commission j
M arch 25, 1 9 8 7 ■ Civil Service a n d township plan
special m eeting
would be hired if the millage passed.
“ That’s exactly what we were told,” he
said. .
“ I doubt if 1 said it that way,” Breen
said. “ We made a determination to
stay at' a certain level at the fire,
department, which takes money,” and
if the millage had failed, that couldn’t
happen, Breen said.
Breen blamed the lack o f hiring on
the length o f time it takes to process
the applications o f tow nship
firefighters.
“ They (Civil Service Commission) just
completed the process through the Act
78 requirements,” to form a priority
hiring list for eligible firefighters. “ I
just couldn’t go out and hire people.”

But, according to a letter from
Breen, the supervisor didn’t even ask
the Civil Service Commission to begin
the hiring process until March 20,1986
-• four and a half months after voter
approval.
Breen was quoted in an Oct. 17

Detroit Free Press article as saying the
township was about “ four people
short.” He continued, saying, “ We
have already lost personnel; we haven’t
replaced them. What we are saying is
that we would like to get back to what
we had in the beginning o f 1985.”
That staffing level has not been met.
Bireen also said in stories in The
Crier that three
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firefighters and three full-time police
officers would be hired if the millage
passed.
The Plymouth Township , Civii
Service Commission, which develops
an eligibility list for hiring township
firefighters, received formal notice
from Breen in the March 20 letter to
initiate the formal process o f forming a
firefighter eligibility list. Breen wrote
to the commission then, “ I must
apologize for a misunderstanding that
has arisen. 1 was under the impression
that preparations were underway to
institute a new hire list for firefighters.
Apparently, that is not so.”
Chapman says he was told by Breen
on March 18 that a letter had been sent
to the commission shortly after Nov: 5,
1985. “ He said he would get on it the
day after the election,” Chapman said.
When Chapman asked Breen in March
why no firefighters had been hired,
Breen told him' that the Civil Service
Commission had not come up with an
eligibility list yet, and that he had sent
the commission a letter “ somewhere
around” Nov. 5 to start the process,
according to Chapman.
, Chapman then discovered that a
letter to the commission had been sent,
on March 20.
Maycock said the hiring issue was
being used as a tool in current contract
talks with the firefighters* union.
“ They’re holding that over our
heads,” he said. “ They’re saying, ‘If
we want the additional firefighters, we
have to lower our wages.*
“ It’s kind o f a blackmail tactic,” he
said.

The Plym outh Jaycees and the C anton P arks and Recreation
D epartm ent will host their annual E aster Egg H unts fo r local kids
12 years o f age and younger.
T h e Jaycees’ hunt will be held a t Township P ark in Plym outh
Township (A nn A rbor Trial and M cClumpha) starting at 11 a.m .
Children 12 years o f age o r younger are invited.
The Jaycees are also sponsoring an extra egg hunt a t O ur Lady
o f Providence School o n A pril 11.
The C anton Egg H u n t will begin at 10 a.m . Saturday at G riffin
Com m unity P ark o ff o f C anton Center R oad. The hunt is open
to youths four and under, 5-7 years o f age and 8-10 years old.
Children in th e different age groups will take turns searching
the grounds fo r “ special” eggs with goodies inside.

Central Middle School
may be getting a facelift
this summer. A priority list has been
prepared. See page 3.
“ Kids on the Block”
K i l l s : teach children in The
Plym outh-C anton
Com m unity
Schools to relate better to students
with disabilities. See page 4.

f A T I?#

Frederipk Brewin, Qf
Plymouth, just missed
being booked on the Titanic. Today,
he’s alive to tell about it. See page 14.
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P ly. Chamber nets
$ 1 6 9 ,0 0 0 in house sale
The sale o f Plymouth’s Chamber of
xce house has- netted the
organization about $169,000, ac
cording to one o f the people involved
in the sate.
W iite the house sold for about
$235,000 to a pair o f realtors moving
to Plymouth, the Chamber still had
about $60,000 to repay on a mortgage,
and ($6,000 in selling costs, Jim
McKeon said.
McKeon was the realtor who helped

lanton seeks biz person
Je Canton Chamber o f Commerce
Canton:
again honor a ‘‘Small Business
Nomination fornis should be ob
Person o f the Year” during the Small
tained at the Canton Chamber office.
Business Week, May 10-23, the theme
The deadline is April^ 10.
o f which is “ America’s Growth In
dustry.”
The award will be given at an awards
dinner tentatively set .for May 13.
The goal o f the award is to promote
the small business community and the
W. Edward Wenaover, publisher o f
people who serve the community daily.
this newspaper and chairman o f its
Nominations are currently being
publishing company, has been elected
taken by the Canton Chamber. The
awafd could go to a business%sociate, ‘ to a term on the Michigan Press
Association (MPA) board o f directors.
or a friend.
The MPA represents all o f
The nominee does not have to be
Michigan’s daily and almost all o f the
fronji Canton or even be a member of
state’s weekly, newspapers in lobbying
the Canton Chamber. The individual
and educational efforts. Its offices are
canlbe an owner, a manager or an
based in Lansing.
employee of a business located in

MPA elects
W endover

*

Call your
Crier Advertising
Consultant today
to make sure vour
message
isn’t
missed!
CALL 453-6900
Community Crie

work on the sale for he chamber, and
he said the sale o f the house ’’was a
very good deal for the chamber, I think
it was a good investment o f its
money.”
McKeon said the jsale was a good
investment, because -the chamber will
receive about 10 per cent interest
payments on the outstanding balance,
which is about $200,009 and even if the
money was invested] it might not net
the same interest, McKeon said.

S. Main at
Ann Arbor Rd.
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HOME ST.
Nswaddraas? j
WELCOMEWAGON
can help you
feat at born* |
Greeting new neighbors is a tradition will*
WELCOME WAGON 4 America’s Neighborhood
tradition.
I d fcho to visit you To say
and present gifts
and greetings from conimuruty-minded businesses.
I'll also present invitations you can redeem for
more gifts. And It's att f-ree.
A WELCOME WAGON visit is a special treat to
help you get settled a n i feeling more "al borne". A
Inendfy get-together is easy to arrange. Just CaU’
me.
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BY KEN VOYLES
A steering committee studying
student housing changes in the
Piymouth-Canton Community Schools
for 1987-88 recommendo f “ minimal”
school boundary changes to the board
o f e d i t i o n Monday.
Thrrecpmmendations - made after
a review of current housing patterns
and a projection o f future needs ~ were
approved by the board during a regular
meeting.Highlights o f the changes include:
• Students in Brentwood Subdivision
would be reassigned from isbister to
Gallimore Elementary School.
• Students in the development,
“ Beacon Meadows” will be assigned to
Farraiid Elementary.
• The attendance area for the new
elementary school will be “ generally
designated” as that bounded by Ford
Road on the north; Palmer on the
south; MorionrTaylor on the east; and
Canton Center on the west.
• Students from the Honeytree
apartment complex will be phased-in at
Fiegel Elementary.
• A total of six portable classrooms
will be installed Allen, Bird, Fiegel,
and Eriksson Elementaries.
District Superintendent John M.
Hoben said students and staff would
be notified o f the changes following
approval of the recommendations.
Other considerations for 1987-88
would be to halt the phase-in o f ninth
graders at Centennial Educational
Park (CEP); continue the Lowell
Middle School configuration of sixth
through ninth grade classes; and plan

'

f. .

for the six classroom addition at.
Gallimore.
Long term goals, as recommended
by. the steering committee, include'
moving; Lowell students to CEP,
joining students from East and
Central, and a district-wide grade
configuration o f K-5, 6-8 and 9-12 by
either 1989-90 ofl99p-91.
PiOneer and West Middle Schools
would be phased-in at CEP following
Lowell ninth graders.
. In remarks, made to the committee,
Hoben suggested the district’s
enrollment will continue to grow at a
pace described as “ slow and low; but
steady.”

Skateboards
banned in '
The City of Plymouth may consider
an ordinance banning skateboards in
the downtown area.
Police Commander Michael Gardner
told the Plymouth Chamber of
Commerce Retail Committee meeting
Tuesday that such an ordinance may be
considered by the City Commission.
Chamber members discussed “ The
Cruise” and the Main Street Com
mittee at the meeting.

Hungrytree
Dan Mosden, of Livonia, retrieves his sister’s kite in Hines Park Monday,
as Jay Cox, of Westland, offers direction from below. (Crier photo by
T.M; Smith)

Panel rules against 6Teen Wolf,9 ‘Ghostbusters’
4

BY KEN VOYLES
A Plymouth Township woman
fighting
the Piym outh-C anton
Community Schools over controversial
instructional materials recently won
two small victories.
Diane Daskalakis filed complaints

against the movies "Ghostbusters”
and “ Teen Wolf” Oct. 26,1986, but it
wasn’t until, two weeks ago that a
review committee released its findings
and recommendations.
One committee reviewed both films
since they were used in the same

tWs&

Injury free roUover
A Canton firefighter diverts 1-275 traffic Iasi Wednesday after a car#
-overturned in the median just north or Michigan Avenue. The driver was
not injured. (Crier photo by Dan'Ness)
:

context, said Michael Homes, assistant
superintendent for instruction. .
The committee found that the two
films were “ not appropriately used in
this particular instance.” They were
shown to East Middle School classes.
The review report further stated that
the material was “ not in keeping” with
Procedure 3706.3, which says materials
have to be "suitable to the age and
intellectual capacity of the potential
users, and avoiding sensationalism for
itspwnsake.”
“ It was unrelated to the curriculum
and instructional' program,” Homes
said.
.With the review committee’s fin
dings, the distirct has now looked at all
original TO complaints filed by
Daskalakis in October and early
November o f 1986.
In seven cases, review committees
have upheld use o f materials ranging
from films like "The Breakfast Club”
toi books such as "Rules for
Radicals.”
One previous review committee did
agree with Daskalakis last year over the
inappropriate use of .the movie “ The
Sword and the Sorcerer” in a district
classroom. •
“ We’re so very, very' pleased,”
Daskalakis said last week. " I ’m not

totally surprised either. There are
different committee members for each
committee.”
The committee members looking at
. “ Ghostbusters” and “ Teen W o lf’
! included teacher Margaret Britz,
parents Bonnie Mallon and Keith
Wells, librarian Marian West and
administrator and committee chair
Judith Stonp.
Daskalakis, who recently lost five
appeal attempts before the board o f
education, said she had appealed a
review committee decision upholding
the use o f filmstrips entitled “ Tales o f
Winnie the Witch."
“ We are also actively seeking
candidates to run for the school
board,” she said.
The local business owner, who has
no children o f h er own in the district;
has also filed complaints against the
movie “ The Thing” and a short film o f
“ The Lottery,” a story .by Shirley
Jackson.
Daskalakis filed last year’s com
plaint petitions representing only
herself. In her more recent complaints
over teaching materials, she represents
both herself and the Citizens for Better
Education group.
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Puppets
BY KEN VOYLES
Mark Riley is an 11-year-old con
fined to a wheelchair because o f
cerebral palsy.
He likes to do wheelies when there
are no adults around.
“ I’m Irish. Can you fell by my red
hair?” he asks.
Mark is one of a group of disabled
and nondisabled puppets - “ Kids on
the Block” — designed to teach
children what it’s like to be han
dicapped.
A local troupe of volunteer pup
peteers bring Mark and other puppets
to life for students in different classes
in the Plymouth-Canton Community
Schools.
“ We’re trying .to focus on the fact
that disabled kids are still kids first and
disabled second,” said Chris Lerchen,
o f Plymouth, and a volunteer pup
peteer who performs along with six
other volunteers throughout the school
district.
“ We try and teach the kids about
disabilities,” said Mary Thomas,
another volunteer from Plymouth
Township. “ It helps to mainstream
d is a b le d
s tu d e n ts
in to
our
classrooms.”
Thomas, along with Rhonda Estes,
o f Canton, performed at Gallimore
Elementary School last week showing
third grade students what it is like to be
disabled.
“ The kids reactions are just

Puppeteers
Rhonda Estes, left, and Mary Thomas bring the “Kids on the Block” to
life at GaMimor Elementary School Iasi miek. (C rier photo by Ken Voyles)
9
terrific,” said Lerchen. “ They are very
interested
in
learning
about
disabilities.”
Mark, along with the other puppets,
are patterned after real children with
real handicaps, said Lerchen.
Besides Mark, there is also Ellen
Jane Peterson with Down’s Syn
drome; Renaldo Rodriquez, a blind
student; Mandy Puccini, who is deaf

ind Jimmy Randolf, who is
emotionally impaired.
I The “ Kids on the Block” program
was created 10 years ago by. Barbara
Aiello. “ KOB” answers childrens
questions and helps the children feel
' nore comfortable .around people with
handicaps, said Lerchen.
Today 'th ere are 53 programs in
lichigan a n d 800 worldwide.

“ Our community needs this' source
o f information,” | said Lerchen, who
added j that the local version o f the
program has been in existence for
seven years. “ We’re all just volunteers,,
but we think this is very important
work.i’
All o f the pup; eteers are parents of
children with a handicap, ranging from
learning disabled to severly impaired.
“ Wje’re always looking for
volunteers who nave experience With a
handicapped child to become puppeteerS,” Lerchen- said. Other local
volunteer puppeteers include Nancy
O ’Brien, Val Schilling, Barb Gusfa and
Leigh Jorden. 1
Most of the puppets are giant size comparable in height to many o f the
young students they entertain - and
!mi $1,000tapiece.
run almost
The! puppeteers do not try and hide
behind a screen, but manipulate the
puppets in the open for the students to
see in a Japanese puppet art called
“ bunraku.”
“ Our puppets come to life,”
Thomas tells the si udents at Gallimore.
“ Youive never i seen one like this
before.”
“ We want to-be able to mainstream
handicapped students and to do so we have to let other kids know about them
and how they really aren’t that differenti” said Estes.

Com m unity Crier wins aw ards, hires staffers
Addy awards
An honorable mention ADDY
award has been given to The Com
munity Crier for a 1986 Fall Festival
edition original advertisement for the
Plymouth E.F. Hutton brokerage
house.
The Crier was the only newspaper to
receive an ADDY in the award
ceremonies sponsored by the Lansing
Advertising Club. Crier General
Manager Phyllis Redfern accepted the
award.
. “ This demonstrates that our
COMMA, artists offer The Crier
advertising artistry not found in other
newspapers,” Redfern said.

Boyd wins
A Crier photograph, taken by
former photo editor Chris Boyd, took
third place in the recent 44th Annual
Pictures of the Year contest, sponsored
by the National Press Photographers
Association and the University of
Missouri School of Journalism.
The photo, taken o f two cross
country runners embracing in the rain,
won third place in the “ Newspaper
Sports Feature” category. The winning
entry in that category was from, the
daily Fresno (California) Bee. •
Boyd’s entry was the only one from
a weekly publication in the contest,
with the exception o f Time and
Newsweek magazines.

New dept. heat

KARLA FRENTZOS
N O TIC E T O B ID D ER S

'

The Board of Educaiion of Plymouth-Canton Community Schools invites the submission of
SEALED BIDS ON VARIOUS MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS for use in the schools of the
district. Bids will be received until 2:00 P.M., Thursday, April.2, 1987, at the Board of
Education Building. 454 S. Harvey Street, Plymouth, Michigan at which time and place all bids
will be publicly opened and read. Specifications and bid forms may be obtained at the Pur
chasing Office. The right to reject any and/or all bids is reserved.
BOARD OF EDUCATION
PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY
SCHOOLS
■ I.
Dean Swartzwelicr, Secretary'
-

The Community Crier/COMMA,
has. a new production manager and
advertising director.
Karla Frentzos was hired To take on
production m anagement' respon
sibilities for The Crier and COMM A,
The Crier’s print graphics, division,
said Phyllis Redfern, general manager.
Jayne Corcoran, an advertising

representative with The Crier tor
nearly three years, was named the new
advertising director.
; “ We’re very excited about our two
newest department heads,” Redfern
said, “ The neyt ideas and career experience they bring will complement
our overall staff nicely in both The
Crier and COMMA,.”
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Breen: Hiring is negotiating issue

Continued from page 1
Haar speculated that since the'
. millage ballot did not specify hirings o f
firefighters, the. township ad 
ministration could claim no promises
were made and where the money was
today was anybody’s guess.

According to • members of the
township Civil Service Commission,
the completion of the hiring list was
delayed, in part, because the township
administration changed the application
form for firefighters.
The original application form was a
three-page document. After changes,
the application is now 40 pages long,
according to-R obert Degen, chair
person p f the Civil Service /Com
mission. •
v
The ensuing legal clarifications
added to the delay in producing an
eligibility list, which /was completed
Dec. 15,1986 Degen said.

“ I have no idea about the money
from the millage, according' to the
wording of the millage it didn’t specify
between police and fire,” Haar said.

« « H 9hter E li9 ib ia ity
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Breen downplayed suggestions that
the time betw.een the millage approval
and the forming of the eligibility list
was unusually long. “ If that’s the only
issue, then it’s a non-issue. There was
also supposed to be a union .contract
signed in July o f that year (1986) and
that didn’t happen either.”
Breen also said he disagreed with the
whole “ premise” of him telling people
firefighters would be hired if the
millage passed.

*
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Breen said there was no time set J o r
hiring additional firefighters, and
confirmed that union negotiations will
determine when, or whether the ad
ditional firefighters would be hired.
“ You tell me when they will sign the
contract,” Breen said, regarding a'
timetable for hiring. ‘‘It’s tied in with
it (negotiations). It’s not a precise
issue, but it’s tied into it.”

Maycock, who
helped organize
“ Citizens’ Safety Committee” to add
support to the Decision ’85 group in
campaigning for the additional
millage, said the experience has
changed his viewpoint.
,

^ y w u th . Mi 48170

“ This is a matter of principle,
safety and health. No way in
die world will I be involved in
another charade/’
-Ralph Chapman,
Decision ’85 committee member
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Breen’s letter of March 2 first notified the township Civil Service Commision to initiate an eligibility list for hiring firefighters.
Plymouth Township Fire Chief
Larry Groth refused comment.
Breen
had
represented
the
firefighter’s union in negotiations with
Plymouth Township in the ’70s, before
the firefighters hired another attorney
to represent them.
'-.I
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aign workers say they were m isled

Jim Haar, a Plymouth Township
firefighter and union president, said it
was his understanding that the millage,
if passed, wpuld be used to hire
firefighters. “ The millage was passed
for that purpose,” he said. “ As a
union, we are a little upset.”

“ As far as I’m concerned, if they
(township officials) want a (millage,
they better tell me exactly what it will
be for. I’d never trust them again.
That’s my personal feeling, that they
can’t be trusted.
■“ It’ll be up in the air until Breen
decides to do something.”
Chapman, who worked closely with
Breen on the campaign for additional
millage, was also angry. “ I’m a firm
believer that to win millage elections,
you have to say exactly what you’re
going for. I’m very disappointed, I’m
amazed and I’m upset,” he said. “ I
would not have gotten involved in this
campaign for the status-quo (level of
fire service).
. “ There is no doubt in my mind,
what this man said over and over
again. He is without excuse from Nov.
6 (1985) to March 20(1986). I know the
community voted millage money to"
hire new firefighters.”
^-

Chapman said he would not work
for a millage campaign again under
Breen. “ This is a matter of principle,
safety and health. No way in the world
will I be involved in another charade.”

Plymouth Township firefighters
Randy Maycock, foreground, and Jim
Haar, immediately behind Maycock,
picketed township hall in favor of an
increased millage before the Nov. 5,
1985 vole. Both firefighters now say
they were misled in their campaign
efforts, thinking that three additional
firefighters would be hired if the
millage passed. The mHiage passed,
but the fire department is still staffed
at 1965 levels. “I’d never trust them
(township' officials) again. That’s my
personal feeling, that they can’t he
trusted,” Maycock said. (Crier photo)
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Staffing levels haven’t changed a t the Plym outh
Tow nship fire departm ent.
I
This was a surprise, as the Nov. 5] 1985 millage
vote (for two mills) was widely seen as money to be
spent on additional firefighters, am ong o th e r things.
Statem ents m ade before the vote, iby Plym outh
Tow nship Supervisor M aurice Breen, indicated that
three firefighters would be hired if the millage was
approved. :
C am paign literature, funded mainly by Breen,
told o f the dire situation that existed in the tow n
ship’s fire service.
J
Cam paign w orkers say they were told on many
occasions th at three firefighters would be hired if
the millage passed.
T hat fire service has not been added to since the
millage was passed 16 m onths ago.
I
In sim ple term s, the tow nship governm ent has not
delivered its service to residents | — except in
collecting the approxim ately $1.6 million in taxes
th at tw o mills represents.
j
W here has th a t $1.6 million gone? Ask Breen.
W hy did it take Breen four and a halfjm onths to ask
the Civil Service Comm ission to start a firefighter
eligibility list? A sk Breen. A nd why h av en 't any
additional firefighters been hired, evjen though the
eligibility list has been com pleted since Dec. 15? Ask
Breen.

T h e next nagging question is: why didn’t anyone
speak up about this? Ask the Plym outh Tow nship
Boaigl o f Trustees - Abb M unfukh, Jam es Irvine,
Andrew Prim er, Smith | H orton, Treasurer M ary
Brooks and Clerk Esther Hulsing.
The township has collected on the millage gained
by voter approval since Nov. 5,| 1985. N ow , Breen
should hire the additional firefighters. Township
residents should not have had to wait this long.
The tow nship adm inistration should also
seriously consider a rebate o f .tax m oney, which
collected under the premise o f adding personnel to
the fire service. A rebate would certainly help repair
the dam age that will be sustained to the credibility ,
o f the township in requesting citizens’ approval.
Breen should also not be using the issue as a
negotiating device with the firefighters’ union. The
fire service o f tow nship residents is being com 
promised as long as that jeont^nujes.
Township officials fo r years .to com e will have a
hard time overcoming the credibility gap that was
ju st widened severely by these disclosures.
The credibility o f the <
entire township government
has been blown. Look a t it this w a y - ‘if you were a
Plym outh Tow nship resident, would you believe
w hat you were told by township officials in a future
cam paign to raise the millage rate?
T H E COM M UNITY CRIER
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should fly
U S. fla g

EDITOR:
I We would like to relay a story to
you: one day.as we were raising our
dag, a gentleman driving by in his car
poticcd we were raising the American
flag. The gentleman .'stopped his car,
got out o f his car, ^tood and saluted
tfie flag in a military salute and began
to weep in appreciation. This is the
rersoh our flag flies for.*
We would like to thank all o f the
people that stop in our establishment
daily just for the sole purpose of
: aying how much they appreciate the
lying o f the American flag in front of
>ur business. Many o f those are
amiliar with the difficulties it took to
« bale to exercise our rights within
ihe local statutes and ordinances o f
>ur community.
Thank you to all who have supxm ed us during the 3 Vi year process
o f going through the court system to

verify: the fact that the township did
not have an ordinance pertaining to
the structure ajnd height o f flag poles.;
Also special thanks to the neighbors
who called to convey their ap
preciation o f seeing the flag flown 24
hours a day apd .lighted at night, (as
prescribed in the American Flag Code)
and their expression o f the special
feelings o f patriotism deep within
themselves that was stirred up by the
sight o f the flag.
As many o f these people have stated
to us, they | wished more people
to do the same, fly the American flag
and fly it as high as you can, in ap
preciation for those who fought and
died to allowj pur flag to fly freely
today. I just want to thank you all,
and remember, God', does Bless
America!
DANIALG. L01SELLE
JERRY’S BICYCLES
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Take developm ent care
around Miller Woods

T H E CO M M U N IT Y C R IE R : March 25. 1987

opinions

In the coming weeks, the friends of
Miller Woods will conduct the annual
Spring Walk through that beech-maple
forest.
|
On a bright sunny day, families will
have the opportunity to stroll through
one of nature’s most precious commodoties. With winding trails, and an
untampered animal and plant life, this
cjimax forest and wildlife refuge
located oft Powell Road, between
Ridge and Beck, has been preserved for
everyone tojenjoy.
... Seven miles a^ay, in front of the
Plym outh) Township
Planning
Commission, developers have huddled
to discuss how to best develop land
near and arpund that area.
The discussion has ranged from
zoning ordinances, to population
So when I called Albert Dill to tell density to the paving o f nearby roads.
him I had found several cancelled
Hopefully | these discussions have
checks, bank statements and depart included the development’s impact on
ment store bills with his name on them
Miller Woods.
at the old runway, I didn’t know quite
These developers should realize the beauty and importance o f this small piece
what to expect.
of
land owned and operated by the Plymouth-Canton Schools.
Dill was genuinely surprised that his
‘ It would be a crime to allow this area to change without regard for nature’s
junk, was now situated at the old
treasures. It is o f monumental importance that these developers and the planning
runway off of Lotz Road.
commission consider what the development o f the area will do and how it will
“ Forcryin’ out }oud,” he said, when affect Miller Woods. •
told o f his junk’s whereabouts. “ I . Before things become too advanced on the planners’ tables, they should do the
didn’t dump it,” he said. “ I had a right thing and shade in Miller Woods on the planning map. Then they should be
couple of guys take some junk away very careful of what happens in the immediate vicinity of The Plymouth-Canton
about two weeks ago. I figured they’d Community’s only climax forest.
go to the dump.” j
j
It seems that the building boom will soon surround the woods. That means that
Apparently, the people being paid to. while deer recently .strolled through the forest, there will inevitably be some
dump Dill’s junk saved a little money impact on the area’s wildlife and eventually even the plantlife o f this tiny
by dumping the stuff off in the night, ecosystem.
not having , to pay dumping jfees at a
The best --an d the least to expect from Plymouth Township Hall
is to
local landfill.
j
j
demand thjat developers help save the woods.
Dill was not pleased to learn about
THE COMMUNITY CRIER
his junk. The Canton resident who
spoke up at the board meeting is not
pleased with that neighborhood
“ turning into a slum.”
(
■ i. .
j-.
According to Supervisor James
Poole, the owner of the runway
EDITOR:
physical well-being. Emotional scars
property has been given a Warning to
I
agree
with
your
editorial
o
f
March
can
result from even the “ safest” sex,
clean up the place Right.now, there is
18, “ Why Sex Education Belongs in
which no contraceptive can prevent
an open driveway with no barriers
Schools.’^ However, I believe it is also
nor medicine cure. Just as AIDS and
leading to- the runway. There are no
incomple:e.
le:e
unwanted pregnancies are important
signs warning potential dumpers of the
medical considerations in a sexual
penalties o f their acts.
j
You sum up your argument with,
relationship, so are unwanted affecton
The Canton resident speculated that • “ Sex is biology, It should be dealt
and loneliness, which are just as
a noise, “ the size of the bomb dropped
with as such in our schools.” Yet sex
damaging psychologically.
on Hiroshima,” would be:heard at
is an emotional as well as physical
township hall if this amount of junk
interaction. Limiting discussion to
were plated in “ other” neighborhoods - biological implications renders sex as
A total education o f the emotional
merely biological as eating o r sleeping.
in Canton. He sounded a little bitter.
as well as physicaHresponsibilities of
. Maybe the township can lean on the I This casual attitude is.to blame for
sex is necessary to curb a rising tide of
many of the sexually-related problems
property owner to clean up this
medical and psychological problems,
eyesore. And maybe those who dump
we face today.
both o f which can be sexually tran
their junk on other'people’s property
We must keep in mind that
smitted.
will learn that there’s only so jnuch
“ health” refers to mental as well as
JIM PENRICE
property around to dump on. What
goes round, comes round.

Dump neighbor clears away some of Ihe debHs cluttered on an old Canton
airfield.

Canton’s newest dump has been
Open for months, and I didn’t even
know about it until last week.
A Canton resident spoke up at the
board o f trustees latest “ meeting”
pointing out that people were illegally
dumping garbage and junk in
neighborhoods south of Ford Road
near Lotz Road.
The resident was concerned about
declining properly values, and just
plain old common courtesy. Where do
people get off dumpingj their junk in
other, people’s neighborhoods, he
asked. °
• I decided to take a look for myself.
Roads in the western part of the
township are favorite targets for those
types who dump tires and car parts and
old furniture, so I wasn’t surprised-to
see much o f the same on Lotz Road.
I was sort o f taken aback at the
volume of junk that has accumulated
on the old airplane runway, however.
This old airstrip runs east off o f Lotz
Road, towards the Westland border.
It’s now a dump, no question about
it. There were at least two whole
vehicles'1scrapped there, several major
appliances, a variety of furniture and
mounds of papers.
The resident had warned that it
would look like this. “ We are going to
have a real landfill over there,” he Said
at the board meeting.
He also mentioned that he had
picked up a few cancelled checks that
were dumped with a pile o f junk. The
checks, o f . course, had someone’s
name, address and- driver’s license
number on them. The illegal dumpers
were getting pretty arrogant about the
whole thing, the resident noted.
He said he even briefly thought' of
calling the person to whom the checks
belonged to tell them they were
dumping illegally. But he didn’t.

There’s more to sex ed

■li
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ANN ARBOR E
& LEISURE LIVING
OVER 75
EXHIBITORS

★ MARCH 27-29,1987

FREE
ADMISSION

OUTSTANDING EXHIBITS ON HOME REMODELING. NEW HOMES. BATHS * KITCHENS. ENERGV
SAVING IOEAS. LANDSCAPING. INTERIOR OESIGN, FURNITURE. WATERBEDS. HOT TUBS AND
MANV OTHER EXCITING LEISURE LIVING IOEAS

PLENTY OF
FREE PARKING

•n tht U

* SHOW SPECIALS *
* FR E E
| HOME & LEISURE LIVING MAGAZINE *
^ '

ft'ly c1M-c*■

I Stale A Hoover, Ann Ailxw
H oo v v r

'■

Parking aieas1

; Admission: Adults $2.00

ChHrirm (12 &under) &Senior Citiiens $1.00 g
farking (on (I of Mlot) $1.00
I
(free Street perking neaifcy)
5
SHOW HOURS
Fri. Mar. 2 7 1 9 p.m.

a- Track &
Tennis Bldg.

Sat. Mar. 281 0 a.m .-9 p.m.
Su n .M ar.2910a.m .-6p .m .

Stadium Blvd.

j

AMERICAN

mi

CHINESE

HOUSE OF WOO

(O n

*Z7/i£

* 3 o w

7911 Dickerson
Salem
349-6299

n

44011 Ford Rd.
Canton, Ml 48187
981-0501

Special entertainment events

R ockettes V ariety Show
8611RondaDr.
Canton
459-6401
private parties • birthday parties
instruction • family fun

Rock with the Rockettes during the annual Rockettes Variety
Show - “ Let the Music Play - at 7:30 p.m. in Salem High’s
auditorium on Friday, Saturday (March 27-28).
The annual variety event featires performances by the
Rockettes pom pon squad along w ith other student acts from
Centennial Educational Park (CEP), including m usic, comedy,
anddrama.
Tickets are on sale at Salem and Canton High Schools and at
the door. Admission is $2 in advance land $3 at the door.

30325 W Six Mile Rd.
(between Middlebelt & Merriman)
Livonia
(313)421-7370

ROMAN FORUM
MBTAUUMT

|o n (

m

29703 7 Mile Rd.
Livonia
477-9077
(across from Livonia Mall)

/0 0 L

.

Gro«cJ

In the heart of
Downtown Ypsilanti
One block North
ot Michigan Ave.

entertainm ent • banquets •
d a lly sp e cia ls •
lunch & dinner m enus
124 Pearl St. 482-4320

FaaBy Dhtag « CKkuOs
evening
dining

ADVERTISEMENT

41601 Ford Rd.
Canton
981-2030

^ in d e d t^ m o r e

T iK a a te

CmmJtblnlmj 6 JpUh
1-94 and Belleville Rd.
Belleville
697-6868

Specializing in Italian and American
Foods
RU S. MAN LUN CH - PRIVA TE P A R T IES
C O C K TA IL LO U N G E .
32030 PLYMOUTH R D
UVONIA
422-0770

1
i.

Uown
•
.•

open
for
lunch

•- -

I f yo u would like to prom ote.your
dining or entertainm ent business w ith
us, please call Sally H eil a t THE

CRIER, 423-6900.

was “ no mandate” for adding
sprinklers to the list o f needed repair
work.
" I ’d like to see us accomplish as
much as we can this summer,” said
board member Roland Thomas. “ We
should bid out those items we can
logcially finish this summer.

to me that whatever the cost is it has to
be funded.”
High priority areas zeroed in on
include new carpet, ceilings and
lighting for 12 rooms in the annex, new
sinks and cupboards for the kitchen,
replacing rajdiators in . the annex and
updating the;
science
lab area.
He S
i

“ We need to get to the things that
impact on the kids the most,” he
added.

During 1jthe
discussion, board
11
member Marilyn Schwinn asked about
adding sprinklers. “ I’m not willing to
put a lot of money into a building
that’s going to.bum down,” she said.
The const Hants told the board there

District Superintendent John M.
Hoben said the repair work would be
completed over the next two summers.

D og licenses available in Canton
statement saying the tag was indeed
lost.
The cost o f a replacement is $1.
Any resident who owns more than
three dogs must obtain a kennel license
from the clerk if the individual and

EXOTIC & UNUSUAL
HOUSE PLANTS
• Excellent selection of
H im .

CACTI & SUCCULENTS
All Sizes, Over 100 Varieties

• FLOWERING POTTED PLANTS
FOLIAGE HANGING BASKETS

• Large Variety of Flowering •. Soil
and vegetable seeds
• Garden Tools
• Seed Starter Supplies
• Baskets & Pottery
• Fertilizers
.

ALSO FRESH CUT FLOWERS

6” pot Reiger Begona

$6.95

window smashed, according to C«
Canton
police. Between 100 and 130 cartons of
£igarettes were stolen, valued at ap
proximately $1,000.
On March 16, the store was robbed
of about $4,000 in cigarettes.

been^iit
A Canton party store has been
twice withinj a week by burglars who
have stolen cigarettes.
The Village Party Store, at 7399
Lilley, reported a break-in early
Sunday morning,
with the front door
Dijmi

REN T TH E B EST

Your Choice,
rent to own
any of these
Curtis Mathes
products

$ 8 .9 5 a n d u p

COMPLETE GARDEN C E N T E R

Questions about licensing of dogs
can be answered at the clerk’s office by
calling 397-1000, ext. 232.

store hit
twice by cig smoking

AS

• Large Selection of

premises qualify under Act 339, Public
Acts o f 1919, a^amended.

*

10.95

\

Q

Per Week

CONSOLE ................... Only *10.95 per w e e k
PORTABLE___ . . . . . . Only *5.95 per w e e k
PORTABLE......................Only *8.95 per w e e k
VCR RECORDER.. . . . . . . Only *19.95 per w e e k
oopoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
New Releases:
Top Gun
Aligns
Heartburn
Ruthless People

5 0 F R E E M O V IE R E N T A L S
when you rent lease or buy a Curtis Mathes! j
Offer vaSd only with this coupon

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOPOOOOOOOOO

Call Now!
5 2 5 * 5 1

C L Y D E S M IT H

&

SO N S

G R E E N H O U S E & GA R DE N CE NTE R
SOU N f u b u r y h Kd. • We s t l a n d • 4 2 5 - 14 3 4
Hours: O p e n 9-5 7 Days

IO

Westland Crossing
34794 Warren Rd.
Westland, Mi 46185

Hours: Monday-friday 10-9, Saturday 1 0 6

Kroger-Penry Center
4703 Washtenaw Ave
Ann Arbor, Ml 43104
,

Arm Arbor

134-1333

C u rtls'lf
■limilathes
H O M E E N T E R T A IN M E N T C E N T E R

A tittle more expensive~.but worth It
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BYKENVOYLES
safety items this summer, and possibly
A full-scale assault on repairs needed
do some o f the high priority items as
at Central Middle School -could begin
well,” said one o f t)ie district’s con
this summer following recent action
sultants.
taken by the Plymouth-Canton
The health and safety repairs include
Com munity Schools Board o f
building a new stairs toyer. (for
Education.
$62,000), completing the third floor
The board gave its consulting firi
corridor, adding exit signs and
some direction at a recent workshol
emergency lights, removing- existing
session, listing its priorities for tl
(exterior stairs, remodeling toilet rooms
upcoming repairs this summer.
'or $400,000), and cutting a stairway
The consultants (Barton-Malow)
from the pool deck to the pool, j
will now take the list of priorities to the .
“ The health and safety items are at
architect so that work specifications
the core o f this issue,” said board
can be drawn up. Once that is comPresident E.J. McClendon. “ It seems
. piete, bids will-be sought for any work
planned this summer.
“ The health and safety items are the
number one priority,” said Ray
Hoedel, associate superintendent for
business.
Dog licenses are $5 in Canton with a
A list o f proposed work repairs was
proof o f rabies vaccination j until
drawn up by the consultants and
Tuesday, March 31.
V
presented to the board at the March 16
The clerk’s office in Canton will
meeting. It included 24 items arranged
open on Saturdays throughout the
on the basis o f priority - health and
month from 8 a.m. to noon for
safety items were first.
residents who may not be able to'make
The total package • o f repairs
it over to the Administration Building
(completed over two summers) could
during regular business hours.
cost more than $1.2 million, said the
Dog owners who have not purchased
consultants. The bond issue has set
their licejns^by March 31 will have to
aside $1.4 million for the project.
pay $10 for a new license. Leadelr dogs
Among the repairs, the health and
and dogs in training are waived by the
safety items could cost as much as
ordinance.
$511,500, while high priority items
Residents who have dogs which have
may run $225,000. Medium priority
lost their tags can request a
work could cost as much as $367,000
replacement tag through the clerk’s
and low priority items, $164,000.
office by proof o f previous tag and by
“ We should take on the health and
providing the clerk with a sworn

P ti.9

Central M.S. rehab, m ay begin soon
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Friends &
Veteran Field teacher
nam ed “Extra Miler
Irma Niescn, a veteran of 10 years as
resource room teacher at Field
Elementary School, was named “ Extra
Miler” Monday by the PlymouthCanton Community Schools Board of
Education.
Niesdn came to the distirct in 1977
following 24 years with public school
systems in Wisconsin, New York and
Ohio.
She was dubbed a “ human
dynamo” in the nominating petitions

99

filed by “ nearly all” the staff and
students at Field.
Dedicated: to helping students,
Niesen has >1so worked in district
millagc election campaigns and on
special education committees.
“ I get speechless,” she said Mon
day. “ But I have to say this honor
should be shared by all my peers at
Field.”
Niescn plans to retire at the end of
the school year.

Schnurstein
student of
the m onth

Hawkins honored
J BMC William Hawkins, from
^Plymouth, was the recipient of the
Distinguished Leadership Award
recently at the Nava) Training
Center in Great Lakes, IL.
"
Hawkins is company commander
o f Company 017. This is his first
Distinguished Leadership Award.
Along with the award he received
the “ Navy Achievement Medal.”

The Plymouth Elks Lodge No 1680
has recently named Greta Schnurstein
as Student-of-the-Month.
A resident o f Plymouth, Schnurstein
is pursuing a highly academic
curriculum at Salem, where she has a
3.79 grade point average to rank 26 out
o f 625 students in her class.
Many o f S chnurstein’s ex
tracurricular activities are related to
music and dance. As senior colorguard
captain in the Centennial Educational
Park (CEP) marching band, she has
matched at football games, in com
petition and at community parades.
Schnurstein is also involved in
concert band and the symphony band.
In competition playing the flute, she
has been awarded first and second
place honorts.
In addition to her music activities,
Schnurstein is involved in the National
Honor Society, the French Club, the
stage crew at school and in a church
youth group outside o f school.
She is planning to pursue a four year
degree at a major university.

Oratory winners Cheryl Knbisiak, Melanie Farrow and Karyn Kniewek.

O ratorial w inners nam ed
The Plymouth Optimists Club, held
s second annual girls oratorial contest
tor seventh, eighth and ninth grade
jtudents from the Plymouth-Canton
Community recently.
("Cheryl Kubisiak, ' from Central
Middle School, took first place, while
Another. Central student, Melanie
Farrow, was second.
I Another Central student, Karyn
Gnicwek, finished in third,
j There were 391 students from seven
local schools at the start of the competition. The field was narrowed to 14
for the finals last week. Each par
ticipant had to prepare several
jpeeches.
Kubisiak will now go on to the
outheast District Regional on April 4.
The Optimists will conduct the boys
finals on Monday, March 16.

The Plymouth Optimist Club held its
annual Boys IOratorial Contest last
week for seventh, eighth, and ninth
graders from the Plymouth-Canton
Community Schools and other
neighboring sjhools.
Stephen Kprppeles, o f Plymouth
Christian Academy, took first place,
while Theodore Stevko, o f W est.
Middle School was second and Michael
Ream, from Icentral Middle School,
was runner-up.
There were 26D students from area
schools who prepared speeches, and of
those 10 winners were selected by the
schools for the finals last week.

f

Karppeles will enter the Southeast
District Regiional on Saturday, April 4.

Salem High’s mock trial team scored
second place overall —along with Ann (
Arbor Community High - during the
5th Annual Mock Trial Tournament in
Detroit on March IS.
| Grosse Point North and Livonia
Stevenson finished first overall. The

----- - -|Will advance
*
four teams
to the state
finals on April 11, slated to take place
in Lansing.
Salem’s team included A nil
Chinnaiyan, Brian Zahnm, Carmelita
Reyes, Jayna E rickson, M att
McAmntond and Jeff Kulczycki.

Salem 2nd in m ock trial

(Winner of the Week, is selected by The Crier
Editorial Staff without, knowledge 'o! .the
sponsor. Nominations lor this honor may be
submitted to The Crier Editorial Staff.)

Taking a stand on an issue is a difficult th ng to
do in today’s world. Paul Nastoff, however, has
taken a stand against the railroad, has teamed up
with city hall and has gone a long way in striving1
one of Plymouth’s most bumpy problems. He has
made his move against the railroad crossing
within the city, and has shown how one person
can do a great deal of good towards changing a
problem. If every problem had a person with the
attitude, persistence and energy of Paul Nastoff
there would certainly be a lot fewer problems.

SUNSHINE
HONDA
’A FRIENDLY PLACE TO BUY
“ Drive our fantastic seteef ion of u se d c a r s !" -

_ Mon. & Thurs. 9-9
Tues., Wed., Fri. 9-6
Sat. 10-3

i

1205 Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth
453-3600

*3.95 !
f tta r a u itC * .
721S. Mala, Ply. 485-1722

Spring fever is w onderful. Although it is probably one o f the
most contagious diseases around, it makes everyone feel better
instead o f worse.
Those bright'golden rays o f sun seem to draw you to the win
d o w 'o r outside. H ere is where the first problem begins. Once you
look out the window you realize the sun is having a hard time
trying to shine through because this piece o f glass is filthy. It’s ino
big deal to dig o u t the window cleaner (providing the kid h asn 't
hidden it in his car) and wash a window. O f course there are two
sides to this piece o f glass and the outside is even dirtier than the
inside. Now th at you’ve m ade it this far you know the next step ~
every window in the house needs to be washed.
;
As you’re washing the windows it’s hard not to notice that the
curtains heed to be washed and the drapes cleaned. [Washing a
couple little curtains is no problem , but having all j the drapes
cleaned would be expensive. T o m ake m atters worse, I’m sure
some o f the drapes would fall ap art before .they even1m ade itjto
the cleaners. Since this is n 't the best time in the budget for new
drapes, you simply ignore them .
. j
If you can ’t Ifix something you m ight as well forget about it and
save your worries fo r something fixable. Besides if I got new
drapes then 1 would have to paint o r wall paper the. walls. It's a
never ending battle. ;
The sun is still shinning so you m ight as well go o u t and enjoy
it. O h dear, it looks like one rose bush didn’t survive the winter.
There are a few shrubs that are questionable but maybe they’ll
m ake it.
j
j '
Ju st think, it w on’t be long until the grass is gr;een arid the
garden will be full o f all kinds and colors o f flowers. It will be nice
to wake up in the m orning with the sun shinning and the birds
chirping.
|
I guess it’s time to go back inside and give some serious thought
to putting out a newspaper. Somehow I ’m having a hard time
bringing my thoughts back inside with me.

Richard Lingenfelter, a first classman a t Culver M ilitary
Academy, has been selected for Cum Laude membership in the
Culver Academies’ chapter. H e also received a G old A fo r o u t
standing academ ic achievement and participated in the Jr. Olympic
Fencing Trials. H e is the son o f D r. and M rs. Richard Lingenfelter
o f C anton.
!
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! EVERY WEDNESDAY

AS Soft
Cloth
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end Self
Service Bays

Complete Services
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5790 N, Canton Center Rd.

Plymouth

455-9171
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Sanitary Landfill
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Licensed by the
State of Michigan
All Idads must be covered.
Van Bom Road,
westjof Hannan
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H o m e o w n e rs
in s u r a n c e
d is c o u n t s f r o m
S ta te F a rm .
For qualified homeowners,
we offer (discounts which can
make our already low
premium even lower.
C all for details.

F ra n k M cM urray

5773 Canton Center Rd.
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Congressman William D . Ford recently announced the nam esjof
young m en and women from the 15th Congressional District he had
nom inated for the .class o f 1987 a t thb U .S. A ir Force, M erchant
M arine, M ilitary and Naval Academies. Nominees from C anton
are: Bradley Drogosch (A ir Force), son o f Don and Janet
Drogosch; Kevin Krasko (Air Force), son o f Gerald and Rosemary
K rasko; David Sebuck (Air Force), son o f Lawrence and Veronica
Sebuck; Akshey Vij (M ilitary), son o f Yash and A rana Vij;
Theodore Welling HI (Air Force), sone o f D am on and Karen
W elling; and Eileen M eath (Naval), daughter o f Michael and
M arie M eath.
.

44469 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

THBFIY
ACRES

4 5 5 -0 8 3 0

Students from Plym outh included on the D ean’s List a t W estern
M ichigan University are: Erin Boughton o f C rabtree C ourt; Lisa
Bryl o f Briarwood; Tim othy M ueller o f G reeqbriar Lane; Sueanne
Russell o f Baywood and Jennifer Zang o f G ree^briar.

Roger Stevenson o f Plym outh has been nam ed to the D ean’s
H onor List a t the University o f South C arolina. H e is a sophom ore
m ajoring in Business M anagement.
j

L E T U S DO
YO U R SPR IN G
C LEA N IN G !

WE EDUCATE PRE
SCHOOLERS
PROFESSIONALLY
•Open 6:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
year round
•V i day¥re-School Program
•FuH Day Program
•Balanced Hot Lunch
•State Licensed

453-5520
446S1W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL

PLYMOUTH

GERMANY

!
The tourist planning a vacation in
Germany has a wide choice ot places to
go and things to j see and do. The
country is roughly divided into five
main land regions.(The North German
Plain is the largest area and covers
almost all of the topj half of the country.
Industrial and commercial centers and
ports are located here, including such
cities as Bonn, Cologne, Hamburg and
Berlin.
J
The Central Highlands cover, the
central part of Germany and range from
flat to mountainous. The famous Rhine
River gorges in this section are famed
for their picture-book beauty. The
South German Hills region is excellent
for farming and the extreme southern
part is drained by the Danube River.
The Black Forest, [to the extreme
southwest, is mountainous. The dark
fir and spruce trees! that cover the
mountainsides give th s area its name.
People Who enjoy health resorts,
mineral springs, arid spas head for this
section. The Bavarian Alps, the fifth
section, is in the extreme southern part
of the country.

Over 30 years experience assures
you of the fir est travel service
available. And. best ot all. THERE IS
NO CHARGE TO YOU FOR OUR
SERVICES. We are reimbursed in
commission tees by the airlines and
hotels, ships and resorts that we book

EMILY’S WORLD TRAVEL, LTD.
(OppaaSaftmarJact)
7N SWIk M u Stm t

455-5744

.
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FISHING
For A Good
Foot Doctor?
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deliver the notice
To list your group’s event in this calendar, send
I IN WRITiNG to: The Crier. 821 Pennim an Ave.: Plvi touth. Ml. 48170?
Information received BY NOON FRIDAY will be uscjl for W ednesday’s
I calendar (space penfiittlng).

T

4534860

D r. R ich ard
H elig m a n
ledical and Surgical Foot Specialist

DIMITRI’S — *

P ra c tic e o f F a a rily
Foot C a re

WOMEN’S GUILD MEETING
St. John Neumann Women’s Guild will meet at 7:30 p.m . on Wednesday,
April 8 in the church activities building. Elections for the co ming year will be
conducted. All women o f the parish are welcome.

614S upn Ply 4S.TIIW0I7KVS 0lS olMallow* H«eh

1360 S. Main
1 block North of Ann Arbor Rd.
Saturday Appointment
Available
Most Insurance Plans Accepted

ANNUAL SPRING FLING
A Spring Fling, luncheon and fashion show will be held at- Ihe VFW Hall On
Mill Street beginning-at I p.m. on Saturday, April 4. Tirckets are $4. For
reservations call 455-2620 or 453-6144.

4 5 5 *3 6 6 9

Pepsi...*2.09 8 pk. % liter
ANYTHING GOES
Belleville High.witl present “ Anything Goes,” a musical co nedy oi April 24 and 10-11 at 8 p.m. in the school auditorium. Tickets are $4.50 for reserved
seats.

Announcing...

CESAREAN ORIENTATION
The Plymouth Childbirth Education Association is offerimg a Cesarean
Orientation at Newburgh Methodist Church in Livonia on Monday, April 6 at
7:30 p.m. There is a $1 per person charge at the door. “Reg];istration is not
necessary. For further information call 459-7477.

Hap/ey G. Roth, D.O.
Lester Burkow, D.O.
new location

practice

Fairwood West
9341 Haggerty Road

limited to
Obstetrics

Plymouth

and

459-6483 • 459-6484

Gynecological
Surgery

CANTON BPW MEETING
The Canton Business and Professional Women will meet Ion April 13 at the
Roman Forum Restuarant beginning at 6 p.m. Dinner is at 17 p.m. Guests are
welcome. Membership is open to all working womeri. Calj 453-1800 or 9815900.

also locaterTat
28711 W. 8 M ILE ROAD. LIVONIA. MICHIGAN 4 8 1 52 : 474-4590
6255 N. IN KSTER ROAD. GARDEN C IT Y . MICHIGAN 48135: 422-3370

i

YTRAVELERS
The Plymouth Community Family YMCA “ Y Travelers” are planning trips
t6 Cape May, Toronto, Nigara Falls and Chicago this summ ;r as well as locdl
trips to points of interest iath e metro Detroit area. To find oiut more about the
group call 453-2904. To be eligible residents must have a Y miembership.
AAUW BOOR SALE
The Plymouth branch o f the American Association of University Women
(AAUW) is accepting books for its annual used booksale. Books may be taken
to Dunning-Hough Library or call 455-2798 for home pick-up. Sale dates are
Friday, Saturday May 1-2 from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. in the Westland Center
auditorium.

4-

MAIL-IN REGISTRATION
Schoolcraft College mail-in registration will be held through April 6 for
spring courses beginning on May 11. For information or a free copy o f the
schedule call 591-6400, ext . 340.

, PROPER FOOT CARE
Dr. Bruce Kaczander, a local podiatrist, specializing in the treatment and
prevention o f sports injuries, will give information on proper foot care on
April 7 at 7 p.m. hosted by Chris’ California Concept. The talk is free and
open to the public. Call 459-1080.
CANTON NEWCOMERS
The Canton Newcomers will meet on Wednesday, April 1 at Faith Comijnunity Church in Canton. Hospitality begins at 7 p.m. followed by a pizza
party. For information call 459-8039.

R

* PLYMOUTH NEWCOMERS LUNCH
The Plymouth newcomers will hold their luncheon on April 2 at Chi-Chi’s in
{.ivonia. Hospitality begins at 11:30 a.m . Tickets are $7.50. Call 453-0745 or
459-8858 for reservations. Deadline is March 27:
!
POTLUCK LUNCHEON
-i
All senior citizens are invited to the monthly potluck luncheon at noon on
tfonday, April 6 in Fellowship Hall, First United Methodjst Church,
Plymouth. Bring a food dish to pass and tabhj service. Tfipre will be a slide
how on Miller Woods.

’ 8

I

JU

McAULEY
PHARMACY

To ,isl your group's event in this calendar, send or deliver the noticeIN WRITING to: The Crier. 821 Pcnnim an Ave.: Plym outh. Ml. 48170.
Information received BY NOON FRIDAY will be used tor W ednesday's
calendar (space permitting).
_______

Competitive Prices
Convenient Hours
Diabetic Supplies
Ostomy Supplies
Arbor Health Bldg.
:
Arm Arbor Trail at Harvey

FREE HEALTH SCREENINGS
. Catherine McAuley Health Center is offering free health screening tests
from 1-5 p.m. on Monday, March 20 at the Arbor Health Building in '!
Plymouth. Hypertension, vision and glaucoma screening tests will be offered.
For more information call 455-5869.
‘
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John F. Vos III
TRIAL LAWYERS

HISTORICAL TQUR
|
The Plymouth AAUW (American Association of University Women) will
sponsor a historical tour o f Plymouth in conjunction with the Artrain visit on
April 2-5. Maps will be available at the Artrain site in Old Village. Call 453, 3099 for details.

i

455-4250
■I

;

•

_ i

747 S. Main •. Plymouth

JOB PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE
All employers are welcome to use the free job placement service of the
Plymouth-Canton Adult Education. Current and former students have been
carefully screened and are ready, for referral for full time, part time and
temporary work. Call Elizabeth Barker at 451-6451.

^ V A N N IN G

*
W
2
E

MORNING PLAY GROUP
The Canton Newcomers Morning Play Group will meet on Friday, March
27 at 10 a.m. Enjoy a cup o f coffee while the children play. Call 451-1089.
STUDENT ART EXHIBIT
/
A student art exhibit will be held at Madonna College through April 12 in
the Exhibit Gallery. The gallery is open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., Monday
through Friday, and from 1-4 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday. The event is free
and open to the public.
j

Now Featuring:

BRING IN THIS AD FOR 10% OFF
ANY PANAMA JACK PRODUCT

z

3
(/)

SYMONDS ATHLETIC SCHOLARSHIP
Applications for the James Symonds Memorial Athletic Scholarship will be
taken until March 31. The $500 scholarship will be awarded to a qualified
student- for the fall o f 1987. Qualifications: must have played in at least two
seasons in one Of the Plymouth-Canton junior leagues; must be a high school
senior or current college student. Call 455-6620 for details.

S A L O N

Introductory Offer

M

FREE T A N N IN G SESSION

7 H A L F H O U R S *29 *
E j -:4 26c *VA

with tanning purchase

:\e

. \ T0 ’

LittleCaesais Phoa

AARP MEETING
The Plymouth-Nofthville Chapter 1311, American Association o f Retired |
Persons (AARP), will meet on March 25 at the Plymouth Cultural Center j
starting at noon. Bring a sack lunch. Coffee and tea served. All seniors are j
invited to attend.
OAKWAY SYMPHONY
The Oakway Symphony will perform the 14th Annual Cabaret Concert
on Saturday, March 28 at Madonna College at 8 p.m. Featured will be Fat
Bob Taylor, the singing plumber, as master of ceremonies, and the Max
Davey Singers. Tickets are $10. Refreshments begin at 7 p.m. Discount
tickets for advance purchases. Call 591-5046.

r

AUCTION CONNECTION
New Morning School presents the 11th Auction .Connection on j
Saturday, March 28 from 6-11 p.m. at Roma Hall in Livonia. Buffet !
dinner and open bar for $25. Auction items include trips, fur coat and a
car. All proceeds go to the school fund. Entertainment also. Call4203331. ■ ■
■ .
ANNUAL AUCTION
The Plymouth Community Family YMCA is sponsoring its 3rd Annual
Auction on March 28, 7 p.m. at the Mayflower Meetinghouse. Wine and j
cheese will be included in the $8 ticket price. Call 453-2904 for tickets or j
further information. Tickets wil be available at thedoor.
j CANTON BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS
There will jbe a presentation at Canton’s Administration Building on
Thursday, March 26 at 7:30. p.m. discussing the township’s Boards and
Commissions, what they do, and how to get on them. Thirteen boards will
be represented at the meeting, sponsored by the Canton Republican Club.
' I .
'
CHAMBER BUSINESS WORKSHOP
The Plymouth Chamber of Commerce will host a Business Workshop on
Wednesday, March 25 from 7-9 p.m. at Canton High School’s cafeteria.
Refreshments will be served. Call 453-1540 for further information.
GENEALOGY PROGRAM
A genealogy program is planned for Thursday, March 26 by the Friends o f
the Plymouth Dunning-Hough Ljbrary. Kathy Peltlewski will talk about
genealogy resources in the library and at other libraries. Start time is 7:30 p.m.
on the upper floor o f the library. '

OPENING MARCH 31,1*S7

PLYMOUTH
Family Discount Shopping Center • Ann Arbor Rd. at Sheldon
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459-4991
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SAVE $8.41

URGE

‘KAMIIY CHOKE’

i
i

One tor you...One for TheWtfc!

i

O N E PiZZA ."w ith

!

everything”"

(Original, Mexican, or Veggie)

O/tf flZZA.wrth up to 2 item s

\ Nosutiitrtubortof detebonjonihe
everything"ptufcVWttooiy
with coupon tfporttiprttaj Little
Cuesan. Not vufc) with wy other
offer. One coupon ocr customer.

I

I
I

PtMTat

) J J t t le C n s
•1WWkt** ENep*^*■

'MEDIUM
|
ONE ITEM” SKCUU.I
p i z z a ! p i z z a !

I

s& oa:I
Two nedkan piziH wkh efitae «nd w one toppln$. Wtd
orty v*h coupon (t putidptflns UWe C ta tn . Not MU
wah tn/O totrcK v. One coupon pet o a lc u r .
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PLYMOUTH45M991.

VAUMKCCOUPON
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PLYMOUTH 43M0P1

I

)Little
Caesars |
•iwrkkomti—pimkc..

The World's Largest Carry-Out Pizza Chain
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Wings of Spring
Coming

Sensational
Spring
Fashion
Section
Make a
splash
with your
new
spring
wardrobe.
Find out
what’s in
and what’s
out!

Local m an thanks
for m issing T itanic trip
BY SALLY NITCHMAN
April 15, 1912. Not many remember
thisjtragicday in history.
Frederick Brewin, a healthy 89-yearold'Plymouth man born Oct. 18, 1897,
in Burton in Trent, England,
remjcmbers that day as vividly as if it
were yesterday.
I was on this day, 75 years ago, that
the British luxury liner, the Titanic,
sunk during its maiden voyage from
England to Canada.
^rewin; who was only a 14-year-old
boy, said his parents had tried to book
him on a vessel from England which
would get him as dose as possible to
Michigan where he would reside with
an ^unt and uncle in Highland Park.
“ The travel man had taken from my
mother and father a booking for me
and he said to my parents, ‘Maybe we
can get him on the Titanic.’ ”
Fortunately for Brewin, the Titanic
was fully booked. He was then
scheduled to depart the day after the
Titanic on the HMS Canada, a vessel
in I the same line as the Titanic,
tvelir on its same course, Brewin
traveling
said.
boat was to depart,
The day
Brewin stepped o ff the train onto the
[newspaper boys were
dojek
running around hollering. They held
bi£ placards, Bijewin said.
I They only had two words on them,
‘Tjitanic Sank!” ’ he recalled.
The Titanic was the newest, the
largest and the most luxurious ship o f
ii.< time. It was said to be unsinkable,
but after a collision with an iceberg
alout 95 miles south o f the Great
Banks o f Newfoundland, it sank,
er ding the lives o f 1,513 people.
The HMS Canada followed the same
course as the Titanic. Each day of the

“ The travel man had taken
from my mother and father a
booking for me and he said to
my parents, ‘Maybe we can get
him on the Titanic.” ’
I
-Frederick Brewin
5-day voyage, Brewin said, the captain
would come onto the deck and log on a
big slate, for all thej passengers to see,
the position they were in that day and
the nunjiber o f nautjeal miies they had
traveled.
One particular morning, Brewin
said, “ He (the captain) had on the log,
*We are now crossing the Labrador
Currents and it was here that the
Titanic jsank.’ ”
Brewin then looked to his left and he
said'he said he could see those huge
icebergs which devastated the Titanic.
The HMS Canada was forced to take
an alternative course becaue o f the
. dangerous icebergsand the ship arrived
safely in Portland!; Maine, instead of
Montreal, jCanada, which was its
origins! destination. Brewin rode on
trainsjjTom Portland to reach his final
destination o f Highland Park.
Brewin has lived in the Detroit area
for 75 years moving to Plymouth .16
years ago. He raised a family o f five
______ _______
children
and has17 grandchildren, 11
great grandchild en .and one greatgreat granchild.
He has been b^ck to England only
once, in 1982, but said he never did sec
his parents again after the day he got
on that ship to America.

Call Today
to reserve
Your
Advertising
Space
iT h e

Com m unity Crier
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\iardi Gras m akeup

I

Shannon Eddy, of Plymoulh, gets made! up at Smith Elementary during
fhat school’s Mardi Gras. AHish Lesko applies the paint. (Crier photo by
Kelly Santer)
1
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Plymouth
House
Today the “ Plymouth House”
stands in Henry Ford’s Greenfield
Village where it was moved iif 1925.
It was builyon the west side of Mil)
St real near the Baptist Church. It
was said io be one o f the oldest
houses in Plymouth, with a
building date around 1830. E.J.
Cutler built the house and was
employed by Henry Ford and used
the house as his office.

Now get 5 years of worry4ree
protection from the name that’:
a household word in
central air conditioning*
W hirlpool offers
you central air con
ditioning with an
extra touch — a
name that you’ve
known and trusted in
hom e appliances for
years. Whirlpool is a
household word in central air
conditioning. But, Whirlpool offers

r\T
V

an additional benefit
— an extended service
contract that gives you
5 years o f worry-free
protection o n parts and
labor? It covers virtually
everything except normal
maintenance.
It's a great deal. Blit, it’s what you
would expect from a name
like W hirlpool

Best of all
it’s from

Q f Y J V T H eating & A ir Conditioning

/ JLfi J V

/ l

141 N . Mffl— Hymtoith 453-2434

HEATING & CO OLIN G J L P R O D U C T S

*As specified in H E LP, contract.
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Seldom does a com m unity extend itself in the
anner The
Plym outh-C anton C om m unity can. It is with s p e d topics and
events, such as the sesquicentennial, that the.communi y shows its
true colors. W ith this sperial Sesquicentennial - rtrain Plus
Section The Com m unity Crier opens the celebration o M ichigan's
ISO birthday.
The timing o f the issue has fallen perfectly with the first o f many
spedal events during the coming year. The first o f which is
scheduled fo r A pril 1, when the A rtrain arrives in Plym outh. This
sesquicentennial event will highlight many o f M ichigan’s ah ists on
the nation’s only museum on wheels.
. .
Plans have also been in the works fo r members of M ichigan’s
Sesquicentennial Com m ittee to help officially kick o ff the
celebration
This issue is also supplem ented by m any special historical
features o f houses, people and buildings in The Plym outh-C anton
Com m unity. As a spedal to The C rier, Melissa M cllaughlin has
spqnt countless hours o f hardw ork researching and writing about
som e o f the areas preserved treasures.
W ith this work, Melissa has learned first-hand the trials and
tribulations o f journalism . H er work has been so complete,
thorough and extensive th at a m ajor portion o f the articles were
unable to be included in this small issue.
The C rier thanks Melissa fo r her time, effo rt and dedication.

About our
The Crier’s own Stephen Wroble is
the artist responsible for the
Sesquicentennial - Artrain cover o f this
Plus section, The Crier’s Production
Manager made the original sculpture
from wax. The sculpture was carved
from a large solid block of wax, and
then photographed for today’s Plus
cover. Wroble describes the scene as
“ Past, Present and Future,” with the
current age looking back to the past,
while also looking ahead, while the
baby reaches out to the future.

Spedal Section
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W hen th e whistle blows, and the wheels com e to a stop on the
tracks in Old Village next week - T he A rtrain will m ake its return
to T he P lym outh-C anton C om m unity afte r 16 years.
The art m useum on wheels is currently on a M ichigan 25-city to u r
to help celebrate the state’s sesquicentennial.
Plym outh is the second stop on the M ichigan to u r which will
continue through N ovem ber. .
N
'
The A rtrain is scheduled to pull in on th e tracks near West Pearl
Street and the O ld R oundhouse in O ld Village A pril 1 and rem ain
parked until A pril 5.
T he last tim e the A rtrain was in Plym outh was 16 years ago, when
the m useum m ade a stop during its second year o f existence.
It rem ains the n atio n ’s only a rt museum on a train.
This year’s exhibition is titled “ T he C ranbrook Vision: P ast and
P resent.” The show is in h o n o r o f M ichigan artists, an d particularly
those who studied at th e C ranbrook A cadem y o f A r t. M any o f the
works will focus on art in architecture and design. I
A rtrain is m ade up o f five cars: including three gallery cars, an
audio visual car for viewing an introductory, presentation, and in
the final car there is a studio where local an d s ta ff artists will
dem onstrate their craft. Visitors will board on one end o f the train
and walk through to the last car to exit. T he entire trip lasts about
45 m inutes.
W hile official visits to the A rtrain will n o t begin until A pril 2 a t 9
a.m ., there will be a reception and kickoff party a t the M ayflower
H otel, Ideated at A nn A rbor T rail and M ain Street, A pril 1. The
receptiori will begin with a ride to the A rtrain site on P lym outh’s
doubledecker bus a t 5:30 p.m.* followed by dinner and cocktails at
the hotel:
D uring the four-day stay in Plym outh the Plym outh C om m unity
A rts Council has planned m any activities.

th e r e will be student tours on the train, along with window
painting in dow ntow n Plym outh and O ld Village. A t the site plans
are in the w orks fo r face painting, clown and mime shows and
musical groups.
A lthough there is no adm ission charge, a donation is asked for at
the train.

Sharon D illenbeck
Artrain visitors will witness the
“ lively, fresh, spontaneous” painting
style of Sharon Dillenbeck, a Canton
resident, during the week of April 1 5.

I

Dillenbeck likes to be colorful in
her portraits, landscape scenes and
still-lifes, she jsays. "I use all the
colors in the palate.”
The artist, a graduate of the Art
Institute of Pittsburg, became a fine
arts painter ^fter working in the
corporate world for many years.

When it came time to have a f imily,
she says, she left her job and began
concentrating on her painting aj >ain.
“ I’m. a progressive art teacher
also,” she says. Dillenbeck hopes to
get a studio (along with painting
partner Bladen McClelland) to
produce her works. " I’m also putting
together an art book, which is on the
back burner.” •
. Besides the Artrain, art lovers can
find Dilienbeck’s work hanging in the
M-Care Health Center in Plymouth,
at Ann Arbor and Lilley roads.

Kindly sponsored by

Fraine&Axle
4 5 5 -8 8 0 3

13101 Eckles Rd. • Plymouth
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Listen to Kris Darby explain to her
Salem High School art students why
she enjoys creating pottery:
“Clay comes from the earth, it is
shaped by ydur hands and with
water, it is dried by the air-and made
useable by fire.”
! .
Darby likes that . "earthings’’
aspect of pottery, she says. For the
-Artrain, she will be demonstrating
different works of pottery, working
on a potter's wheel. "I’m a
demonstration artist.”

Darby’s favorite clay mixtures are
stoneware and porcelain, she says.
After forming the clay, drying it, firing
it in a kiln and glazing it, Darby ends
up with her finished product. But* it is
not that finished product that at
tracts Darby to her work.
"I like the process," more so than,
th e . actual product. ‘There’s
wonderful peace when you’re
working with the clay."

Kindly sponsored by

m

SU BU RBAN
188 N. Main • Plymouth • 455-5880
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Kris Darby
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A record 25 stops in Michigan are planned for the A rtrain this
year, with m ore than 100,000 visitors expected to pass through the
five-car art exhibit on railroad tracks.
Last year the A rtrain m ade 21 stops and drew 83,000 visitors. .
Among the stops this year -- besides The Plym outh-C anton
Com m unity stop April 1 — are Romulus, W alled Lake, Kalkaska,
Howell, M uskegon, Ypsilanti and East Lansing.
j
The A rtrain first rolled on to the tracks in 1971, making its first
appearences in Traverse City and D etroit. It breezed through
Plym outh-Canton in 1972.
Since that time A rtrain has been invited to , and visited, 28 dif
ferent states, featuring different exhibits each year.
“ We try and have shows related to the areas o r towns we’re
visiting,” said D ebra Jah n , com munity relations director- for
M ichigan A rtrain,. Inc., the non-profit organization which runs the
rolling art museum .
!
-!
The concept for A rtrain cam e into being in the late 1960s and
early 1970s,
Helen Milliken, form er governor William M illio n ’s wife, was
one o f the driving forces behind A train 's conception, along With
members o f the Michigan Council for the A rts (MAC).
T he M AC backed A rtrain from 1971-75 when the train came
under the guidance o f the'new ly form ed Michigan A rtrain, Inc.
Today a $400,000 budget covers supplies and traveling expenses.as
well as insurance costs.
Every year the A rtrain features a new them e for its exhibitions. !
T h is p h o to w a s taken d u rin g the Art ra in ’ s last visit to Plymoalh 16 years
This year the show will be dedicated to the Sesquicentennial. Last
year the train featured pop art and photo realism, while the year
“ W e’ve also gone through a num ber o f cars in id years,” said
before the show focused on art related to music. O ther themes have
Jahn, who noted that one previous car burned to the ground and
looked at American artists, American Indian artists and Michigan
. another caboose was ju st plain “ worn o u t.”
a rt and artists.

T H K C O M M U N IT Y

BY M ELISSA M C LA U G H LIN
South o f C herry Hill Road on H aggerty nestled am ong ap art
ments, condom inium s, and subdivisions stands a stately brick
building know n as the Truesdell H ouse.
Erastus an d Calist Truesdell, along with his b ro th er, W :S.
Truesdell, settled in C anton aro u n d 1840. As was typical, a log
cabin was erected on the 200 acres he to o k up from the govern
m ent. His b ro th er’s property was directly across the road with 112
acres.
Ephraim Truesdell, born in July o f 1842 to Erastus and C alista,
volunteered fo r the Civil W ar in 1862 and fought with the 4th
Michigan Calvery. It is reported th at he was one o f the group that
captured Jefferson Davis - the president o f the C onfederate
States. R eturning hom e from the w ar, having been wounded and
losing a lung, Ephraim m arried in 1869, and began building .t^e
gracious hom e standing there today. T he house, it is told, cost
only $2,500 to build.
T he house is built o f bricks hauled by a team o f horses from
Jo h n H aggerty’s Brick C om pany in Springwells. It is a mix o f
Italianate and Queen A nne influences. The orn ate bargeboards
and saw tooth decorations in the gables along with the spindeled
open porches on each side indicate Queen A nne. T he segmented
windows with radiating voufsoirs and keystones and the curved
brackets under the eves are o f Italianate design.
'
Inside the house has two stairways leading to the second floor.
T he m ain staircase has carved spindles and a newel post. Rolling
pocket doors separate the living room , dining room and front
parlor from the entrance hall. Louvered and paneled shutters are
on all the windows. There are five bedrooms^ a. kitchen and a

sum m er kitchen in addition to the parlor, living room and dining
room . S oft, w ood-plank flooring was-used throughout the house.
he Truesdell hom e was passed through the generations, and
had b u t tw o other owners, the Hueblers and m ost recently the
M oroccos. T he house was listed on the C anton Local H istoric
Register in th e fall o f 1985.

J

Bladen M cClelland
Like Grandma Moses, Bladen
McClelland’s artistic tendencies
surfaced later on in life (although not
nearly as late as Moses). He’s' been a
pastel and oil painter for only six or
seven years “but I’ve realty been an
artist all my life,” he says.
I
“ I’m making up for. lost time,
definitely.”
j
McClelland’s favorite subjects are
local scenes and Southwest United
States scenes. ’’Pastel is my forte,”
he says. "I like to draw, and there’s
more drawing in pastel than in oils.”
McClelland, who studied atj Wayne
State University, takes in as many
workshops as he can. One of his
immediate goals is to be accepted
into the Pastel Society of America.
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The Eleventh Edition o f T lx Bradford Book o f
C ollector’s Plates. The only com plete reference
guide to plate collecting, on tlx w orld’s largest
exchange, softcover.
* 1 7 .5 0

'(Sriirgia*fi ® i f t (S a U m j
Featuring the Finest in Limited Edition Art & Collectibles
A BradfordExchange Information Center
615 N. Mill Si. (Lilley Rd.) • Plymouth (OU Village) • 453 7733
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Come join us for lunch
on our new Patio Deck
Serving:
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Soup & Chili
Stack Sandwiches
Maurice & Taco Salad
Polish Hot Dogs
Taco & Pizza Pockets
H ot Apple Strudel
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from the simple to the unusual
with a personal touch by Diane
.
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<• Wedding Bouquets
•G ifts
• Arrangements
• Silk Flowets
& Supplies .

873 N . Mill
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ALL ABOARD.
THE
PLYMOUTH ARTRAIN
—

The spirit of the 1825 Plymouth settlers prevails today
as it did then, evidenced by the peoples’ pride in their
annual community events. From its beginnings of grist
mills and blacksmith shops to its present day
development, Plymouth has held fast to its "home town”
image. The first families, and other people who came
from the east, bequethed a pride in Plymouth as “a
good place to live." The Plymouth government,
cognizant of the complexities of modern day living and
its myriad effects on communities, has adopted a
community development plan which provides an'orderly
program for its future development and will continue in
its efforts to make Plymouth "a good place to live."
Central Distributors of Beer, Inc. is proud to share
the pride with you

THIS BUD'S
FOR YOU

II B udw eiseE

II

[Wh Mmttffi/lmyi.Ar. .'//

PLYMOUTH
ARTS COUNCIL
PR ESID EN T - PAT McCOMBSi
V IC E PR ESID EN T - DONNA KEpU G H
SEC R ET A R Y - ELIZABETH G R IB B LE
TR EA SU R ER - PAM MINCHNER
ANN ARONSON
BARBARA BRAY
*
PAULINE CRAWFORD

CAROLIN E BARTA
DORIS CH ATTERLY
MARGARET SMITH

JA C K IE STACK

,

ARTRAIN
HOURS
THURSDAY APRIL 2: 9:00 am -5:00 pm
FRIDAY APRIL 3: 9:00 am -5:00 pm
SATURDAY APRIL 4: 11:00 am -7:00 pm
SUNDAY APRIL 5: 11:00 am -7:00 Dm
Central Distributors of Beer, Inc. Romulus, Michigan
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• Candles •

696 N . MILL ST.
“ OLD VILLAGE
PLYMOUTH
call 453-5240
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•Pfflmn*
i • Lamps*
• Braided & Rag
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Special Orders • Layaw ays
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Flowers delivered around the
corner or around the world
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in 1826
BY M ELISSA M CLA UG H LIN
Ira M. H ough migrated to C anton Township from Vermont in
1825. He purchased land from the government in the N orth-East
corner o f the Township, totaling 120 acres. Before long, there
were m any families in the area. ■Com ing from the educatedoriented East, it was natural th at a school would be first on the
agenda for this developing area. Ira H ough leased a corner o f his
property on which to erect the E rst public school in this! p art o f the
country, the exact d ate o f what became known as H ough School
opened is not know n, b u t it is estimated to be 1826 o r 1827.
School teacher salary was minimal, $1.25 a week. The teacher
“ boarded arou n d ” and was not only in charge o f studies, b u t was
also responsible for janitorial duties around the school.
The first log cabin school burned down around 1834. A t that
tim e, the children were moved to Ira H ough’s first cabin hom e to
be schooled, as docum ented by lease papers signed in 1835, for the
sum o f $1.00.
Sometime later the num ber o f students enrolled in Hough
School forced a new, larger building. The new fram e building now
located on the South-W est corner o f H aggerty and W arren Roads,
was built in the Orchards o f M r. E . A nderson. The date, o f this
building again isn’t d e a r , b u t shows on the m ap o f C anton
Tow nship dated 1876.
The little fram e building has been altered some ovei; the .years.
By the 1930’s the enrollm ent again called for a even larger
building, w ith a second room addition, a basement and big new
windows were p u t in. in J 9 5 2 the H ough School was annexed to
the Plym outh School District. As with the other country schools in
the Tow nship, H ough School continued to operate until 1962.

M ost recently, the little red school has heard the ring o f
children’s laughter again, as a nursery school co-op has been
leasing the building from the Plym outh-Canton School District. In
1984* the C anton Historic District Commission listed Hough
School as a local Historic Site. C anton hopes the walls o f this old
school will continue to envelop youth, as they have for so many o f
our area’s past generations.

Stephen Wroble

Stephen A. Wroble- began
sculpting during his college years at
Michigan State University in the mid
1970s. He graduated in 1975 with a
bachelor of fine arts degree, with an
emphasis in sculpture.
He lists one of his major ac
complishments as the LaSalle

Sculpture for Belleville, which was
commissioned in 1984 and unveiled
in 1985. The artist also lists severaf
minor commissions in his past, along with a few gallery exhibitions.
Recently, Wroble received an
'honorable mention' award in design
competition of Vietnam Memorial for
Berkes County, PA
Wroble said he prefers to sculpt
with wax because “it is a more
spontanious medium for me, it
supports itself better than clay."
Wroble’s works are cast in plastics
and other man-made materials such as LaSalle which was cast in
man-made stone.
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Hough
School today
Today Ihe Hough School is still
used at its original location on
Haggerty] The old one-room
schoolhoise is currently being used
as a children's nursery and day care
center.

:P

A love of the outdoors and the
world of art Icame together for
Graham Martin’ six years ago when
he began carving wood decoy birds
and ducks.
The 41-year-old Salem High art
instructor originally from Chicago,
has taught (andj lived) art for the past
16 years, but it wasn't until 1981
that he began!an amazing carving
career.
[
Martin specializes in decoys, show
birds and a wide variety of ducks. He
uses a bass wood, a soft-hardwood,
and it takes hirjn about two hours to
finish a carving and another two
hours to paint ij.
“ My background is painting,” he
said. "But originally I wanted to
teach English. (That was until I took
a painting classj at Wheaton College.”
Four years later Martin graduated

Graham Martin
with a degree in education and art
from Wheaton. He also has a masters
of fine arts from Eastern Michigan
University.
" I’ve always been an outdpors
person with a real interest in natural
things," said thd Plymouth resident
who runs a summer! camp between
school years as well as works with
watercolors.
i
Last year he carved more than 100
birds and even taught carving as a
sculpture project to jhis high school
students, He said hie would deyote
even more time to carving but his
family, teaching, camp and church
comefiret.
|
[
Martin was a member of the
Plymouth Community Arts Council
when the Artrain first arrived in the
community in 1972.j
He will demonstrate carving and
painting of decoys during the up
coming Artrain stop.
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BY M ELISSA M C LA U G H LIN
M ore than 162 years ago in June o f 1825, the original land grant
was taken up from the United States b y T im o th y Sheldon fo r the
property located on the corner o f w hat is now Sheldon R oad,
locally known as Sheldon’s C orner. In June o f 1985 the State
Historical Commission nam ed Sheldon's C orner a State Historic
Site.
■I
Local legend has it th at Tim othy Sheldon and his wife Rachel
ware traveling west on Chicago Road looking fo r a new hom e site.
W hen darkness fell upon the travelers, they camped by the
roadside. In the morning they awoke to find themselves under a
spreading m aple tree, and were so taken by the beautiful country,
they decided to stay and m ake that area their hom e. The Sheldon’s
remembering their night by the road, and knowing that the
Chicago Road was well traveled, built an inn, which still stands in
the village.
A round Sheldon’s settlement a village grew. Soon Sheldon’s
C orner boasted two churches, a brick school house, a weigh
station fo r milk, three blacksmiths shops, a cobblers shop and two
general stores. Sheldon’s C orner had the first post office. Ac
cording to an old newspaper story one o f the general stores was
owned by a dem ocrat and one by a republican. The post office was
housed in the general store which matched the politics o f the
current adm inistration.
In th f later p a rt o f the 19th century the inter-urban, a street carj
o f sorts, passed through Sheldon’s C orner as p art o f the YpsilantiD etroit line. H igh school kids caught the inter-urban to ride to
Ypsilanti for classes. T he inter-urban was also used fo r shopping
trips to the city and to visit relatives. Progress brought the

autom obile and paved roads to Sheldon’s C om er and what
became known as Michigan Avenue. T he inter-urban tracks were
to rn up, and several o f the original Sheldon’s C om er structures
were moved to m ake way for the widened road.
Today, still standing is the school house, the Sheldon’s Inn and
the Russell H om e. South on Sheldon Road, some o f the original
homes built around Sheldon’s C om er are still lived in.
Sheldon’s C om er is the second sight to be listed on the State
Historic Register in C anton. The Cherry Hill United Methodist
Church located on Ridge and Cherry Hill Road was listed several

CONTINUED

Whenever Roy Pedersen has a cup
of coffee, or a bowl of; cereal or Roy Pedersen
warms up last night's dinner in the
microwave -.h e can't help but be
reminded of his art.
The Plymouth resident^ who has
been working in ceramics, pottery December he retired from the
and stoneware for the better part.of Northville schools as an art teacher,
40 years, has filled his home with his after 30 years with the schools.
art. In fact, each and every day he is
“I like the spontaneity of it. I can
able to make use of his creations in throw a ball of clay on the wheel and
everyday tasks.
get results almost immediately."
"We cook with it, we eat on it,
Many people fam iliar with
drink from it, throw it in the dish Plymouth have have already seen
washer, put it in the microwave -- some of Pedersen's results. He has
about the only thing wrong with it is had shows at Plymouth's annual Fall
that it breaks," Pedersen Said.
Festival since it began, and was part
Pedersen said he became in of the Artrain last time it came to .
terested in pottery work while in Plymouth.
college some 40 years agb, and has
He is scheduled to show his work •
been doing it ever since. Just last at the back of the Artrain on Friday
from -2:45 until 5:15 p.m. and again
on Sunday from 2 p.m. to 4:45 p.m.
Pedersen is an experienced
showman with shows in the
Smithsonian and Chicago's and
Detroit’s Art Institutes.
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Plym outh’s Eastlake
House
beauty in place

M ETAL PRODUCTS DIVISION
41605 Ann Arbor Road
Plymouth

Proud to join tho community
in celebrating
Michigan’s
150th Anniversary.
* \

Wedding Cakes
fo r that very
special day o f your life —
For th e very best...

Sotone
anb Country
T R tfo tx g

459-3390
849 Penniman • Plymouth
(across front Post Office)
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BY M ELISSA M CLA U G H LIN
Thej C urtis Eastlake H ouse derived its nam e from a com bination
o f tw o sources. The first part is from the builder and original
ow ner’s nam e - Charles Curtis.
T h e second h a lf o f the nam e comes from a u nique’architectural
style know n as Eastlake.
■ Eastlake was a popular decorative sytle o f ornam entation found
on houses o f various other styles - such as Victorian, Gothic Stick
an d Queen A nn - between the years 1870 and 1890.
This style was nam ed after Charles L. Eastlake, an English interior designer and critic o f G othic Revival Style.
T he C urtis Eastlake house, as originally [built, sits on Union
Street in Plym outh. The house stands o u t, in p art, by its spindles,
stickw ork, m ouldings, scrollwork, towers and stained glass win
dows. This house has all the gingerbread an owner could want.
T he house was built in 1893. But by that timje the tower and many
o f the! building features were out o f style. Curtis* however, being in
his 60s still built the house as a culmination o f his forever dream
house. U nfortunatly he died in 1895, and was only able to enjoy the
hom e for a few short years.
A fter his death, the house rem ained in the hands o f a series o f
single w om en. M any o f these women took in [boarders to help with
expenses. In 1983 (90 years after it wds built) the Joseph G arcia
family purchased the hom e. A nd although it was in less than perfect
condition, the family has done extensive restoration o f the house.
Inside to outside and from basement to tower.
They have chosen an unusual color com bination o f antique olive,
antique gold an d old fashioned white that contrasts and harmonizes
Inside the hom e is like stepping back into tim e. T b eye quickly
takesjin a w alnut newel post, large sliding doors, bulls eye pattern
fram es the doors and windows, ornate lighting fixtures and com 
plete with rugs an d hardw are o f the times.
j
|
The house is com plete in alm ost e v e ry detail to t le Victoriam
period.
j
O ne o f the m ost fascinating features is the tow er o f the house. It
has tw o attic-type room s, one reached by steep circular stairs, the
other by a ladder reaching to the higher room .'
The to p room has four windows ju ttin g lout in four different
direciions to provide a spectacular view o f the surrounding
couni ryside.
T he G arcia’s also believe that the tow er once had a trap door.
The A .A .U .W . aw ard was given to the G arcia’s in 1985 as a
landm ark an d appreciation fo r restoring this hom e on Union Street
back to its original form .

CONTINUED

150th A N N IV ER SA R Y

833 Penniman • Plymouth 459-3355
44 7 3 0 Ford Rd. • Canton 459-3666

years ago. T he C anton H istorical Society atnd Commission along
with th e Tow nship A dm inistration rem ain dedicated to preserving
and enhancing C anton’s past. Several program s with long range
goals are being researched a t this time, for continued! preservation
effo rts a t the Tow nship and private level. C anton is working
together to m ake “ From a P roud P ast to a Strong F uture” a living
reality. A com m unity where both the sleek m oderi^and the earthy
past share equally in im portance.
[ v '
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b u ilt in 1882
BY MELISSA MCLAUGHLIN
•

Three years before Michigan became a state, the Cherry Hpl
United Methodist Society formed. The society began to met in
individual’s cabins, serviced by Marcus Swift - a circuit rider.
Directed by the Detroit Conference, Swift rode a 25-mile circuit
which included 10'Methodist congregations ranging from Canton
to Northville. V
'
j
The year 1848 marked the building of the first church in the
Cherry Hill community. The church was built on property donated
by Thomas Crandell, then called the Crandell Church. In 1870 the
congregation decided it needed a brick structure for their place o f
worship. The bricks us^d for the church were made on the Cobb
farm on Proctor Rd.
The architect designed a Gothic Revival style building, the same
style used on the Cherry Hill and Canton Center schools.
.. Community families, whose donations helped to raise the $2500
needed to build the church, are hallmarked on stained glass
windows in the church. Almost all the work on the construction o f
the church wias done by church members.
i
j
Finally in February of 1882 the. Cherry Hill United Methodist
Church was dedicated.
.!
CONTINUED

Richard Charles
_____Rare Coin Galleries

In a recent report by the prestigious Wall Street banking
house, Salomon Brothers, rare U.S. coins appreciated 25% per
year,, placing, number one among all investments over the past
ten years.
Not subject to the wild fluctuations of the stock market or the
hysteria experienced by gold and silver bullion, the current rare
coin bull market creates perfect timing for your participation.
Since there is no government intervention or reporting
regulations, you can be assured absolute financial privacy as
rare coins are anonymous. With this years tax reform, ask about
rare coin tax advantages.
Write or phone for free color brochure.
-

575 S. Main S t. Plymouth. Ml 48170 453*6600

481 Ann Arbor Tr.
Plymouth
455-3030

Designers o f Fine Jewelry
Since 1944
D iam ond Sales and Service
Over 3000 Rings on Display • All work done on premises

took how far we've come
with clothing caret

COULD
CLEANERS
212 s. Main (across from City Hall)
• Q u a lit y C le a n in g & S e r v ic e — • M in o r R e p a ir s R e p a ire d f r h e
O u r F ir s t C o n s id e r a tio n
• A lt e r a t io n s
• 3 H o u r S e r v ic e A v a ila b le
• S e n io r C it iz e n 2 0 % D is c o u n t

453-4343
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A fte r 100 years standing
George Starkweather, “ one of the first children born in Plymouth,”
believed that with the coming of the railroad the area near the station
wrouid become the new business center o f town. Thus, in 1871 he built the
first buildings on Liberty Street. Certain that the area was a sound in
vestment, he moved his general merchandise store from its location on
Main Street to Liberty Street. Starkweather also opened a road north from

Main Si reel, known today byrhis name, and built his home nearby. The
area nerer became the business center of Plymouth. Today the Liberty
Street buildings are among the oldest existing structures. The OM Village
Organization has been working for several years to preserve the area while
utilizing the existing structures.

CONTINUED
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A story is told about the time the steeple was struck by light
ning. A community man who never attended church, and
frequently used the Lord’s name in vain, died. Overnight he was
placed in the church’s sanctuary before services the next day. That
night, the story relates, a “ bolt from above” struck the steeple and
badly damaged it. To this day church members are not sure if it
was just a coincidence...
What was supposed to be a Community Center was added on to
t he church in 1929. A volunteer work force took on raising funds
and building the structure. It was designed for playing basketball,
rollerskating, and community suppers. Only after it was completed
was it discovered that the property belonged to the Detroit
- Conference, and not the Community. Today it is used for Sunday
School rooms, church suppers, and after services coffee and
family hour.
W orking together for a common goal is still an important part
o f the Cherry Hill congregation. In 1972 the church members took

on building a parsonage for their first full-time
were served, picnics, bake sales, and bazaars
church’s women’s circles - all to raise money
sonage. Ground was broken in August 1973
completed by December o f that year.

minister. Dinners
were run by the
for the new par
and the building

In 1981 the members o f Cherry Hill pledged themselves once
more: To renovate the sancturary for the building’s centennial.
The ceiling was raised to it’s original height, the alter was
reconstructed, new brass chandeliers! were purchased and
wallpaper was hung. The church celebrated its’ 100th birthday in
shining style.
Th|e church was designed a Michigan Historical Site in 1977, one
o f two currently designated in Canton. A State marker outlining
the church’s history was erected in June o f 1986. The Cherry Hill
Cemetery that joins the church property was the first public
cemetery to open in Canton in 1834.

Native joins string foursom e
fo r UM-D perform ance

picks Canton
for final bow
There’s no fool like a musical fool.
A taste o f the Detroit Symphony
comes to The Plymouth-Canton
Community at 8 p.m. April 1 as the
Detroit Symphony Basson Quartet
presents its final Musicale concert of
the season.
The April Fool’s Day concert will
feature the exploits o f the Quartet in
works from the Renaissance to the
Boston Pops. . A special arrangement of “ Star
Wars” as well as classics such as
Mozart’s “ The Magic Baisson,” the
.“ Entrance and Polka o f'th e Basson
Players,” and a favorite, “ Rubber
Duckie” will be featured.
The Quartet is made up o f the entire.
basson section o f the Detroit Sym
phony.
Robert Williams, a Canton resident,
is a member o f the group along with
Victoria King, Paul Ganson and Lyell
Lindsey.
“ The quartet is on a crusade to
prove the basson is really the ‘crown’
o f the orchestra instead of its label of
the ‘clown,’ ” Williams said.

ROBERT WILLIAMS
The performance will be held at
Canton High, in the Little Theatre,
and tickets are $5 for adults and $3.50
for both senior citizens and students.
Tickets are available at Beitner
Jewelery on Ann Arbor Road iri
Plymouth, Amoldt Williams Music on
Canton Center Road in Canton, and
Hammell Music in Livonia.
They may also be purchased at the
door.
Refreshments will be served after the
performance, which is being sponsored
by the Plymouth Hilton and the
Plymouth Symphony Society.

ease childbirth stress
The Birth Connection, offers ser
vices from pre-pregnancy through the
post partum period, and is a new
concept in childbirth preparation.
-Johanne Walters, a teacher of the
Bradley Method o f natural childbirth
in The Plymouth-Canton Community.
fat the past three years, originally
developed the new program.
Early pregnancy classes are available
for couples planning a pregnancy or
already in the first half o f a pregnancy.
The classes discuss the importance of
nutrition, prenatal testing, and con
sumer options, such as choosing a birth
attendant and birth location.
Small group and individual sessions

in childbirth preparation are also
offered. The emphasis in those courses
is on nautral breathing, relaxation
techniques and preparing for an un
medicated birth. .
Special Extras is a program geared to
the postpartum period, but can also be
useful during pregnancy. Special
Extras are volunteers who help with
chores such as cooking arid cleaning
while the mother and new born rest.
The Birth Connection attempts to
provide continuous services for the
pregnant couple. Each o f the services is
available on an individual basis. j.
For fees and other information
contact Walters at 453-9171.

New med center throws open house
The Henry Ford Medical Center in

ternoon to answer questions and
provide information on topics like
1-5 p.m. on Sunday, March 28, at the
heart disease and child care.
I
new location at 42680 Ford Rd., west
The new center offers family]
ofLilleyRoad.
oriented primary health services by
Free health tests will be given, in
Henry Ford Hospital physicians with
cluding breathing function, b lo o d . specialities in internal medicine, family
sugar tests and blood pressure
m edicine, pediatrics and ob]
screenings. Gifts and refreshments will
stetrics/gynecology.
be available.
The center was operied to serve the
Visitors will get a chance to tour the
oveflow o f patients from the Plymouth
center and njeet the staff. Physicians
Center. It has 12 exam rooms, plus on-:
will be available throughout the af
site laboratory and x-ray services.

Canton is hosting an Open House from

Norman Fischer, a native of
Plymouth, will | perform with the
Concdrd String Quartet in what could
be the group’s last performance on
Sunday, April 5 at the Henry Ford
Estate on the Uni versity o f MichiganDearbom campus.
Fischer is the quartet’s celloist.
After finishing high school at the
Interjochen Arts Academy, he at
tended Oberlin Conservatory of
Music.
Recently - Fischer has begun a
vocational singin ? career, perfomring
the roles of Melchior in “ Amahl and
the Night Visitors” and Guglielmo in
“ Cosi fan tutte” with the Vermont
company, Opera North.
Fischer also performs in duo recitals
with his wife, pianist Jeanne Fischer.
In 1985, he was appointed director
o f the young artists quartet program at
Boston .University’s Tanglewood
Institute.
The other Concord String Quartet
members are violinist Mark Sokol,
violinist Andrew Jennings and violist
John Kochanows ci.

The string group, which has been
around for more than 15 years, was
recently hailed by the New York Times
newspapers as “ one lof the finest
American string quartets.”
The ensemble will pe:-form a unqiue
all-Beethoven program on April 5
including the String Quartet in A
Major, Op. 18, No. 5; the String
Quartet in f minor, Op. 95, “ Serioso” ;
and the String Quartet F Major, Op.
135.
. The group has traveled extensively
performing throughout the United
States as well as Italy, Austria and
Switzerland. It is associated with
Dartmouth College in Hanover, NH,
where it has held.
Artist-inResidence appointment for 12 years.
. Tickets for the conci are $8 at the
door, or $6 for senior lifizens and $5
for students. The 7:
p.m. performance will be held at ‘the pool” on
the Henry Ford Estate.
For further concert details call 5634399.

Teens, folks and family
How to Raise Parents...in these
a film recorded live
troubled times’
featuring Clayton Barbeau, a popular
lecturer o f the Creating Family film
series - will be shown on Tuesday,
March 31 at 7 p.m. in the West Middle
School cafeteria.

Barbeau looks at the changing
relationships o f teenagers and parents,
Parents and students ire invited to
view the film and join in a discussion,
A donation will be taken to help cover
the cost o f the film.

Help fo r job hunters
A discussion centered on “ Job
Opportunities of the Future” will be
presented by Phil LaJoy at Canton
High School on Tuesday, March 31.
LaJoy, of Norell, Inc., and an in
structor for the Plymouth-Canton
Community Scjiools Community

Education program will lead -the
discussion to begin at 7 pjm.
The program is hosted by the
P ly m o u th -C a n to n C om m u n ity
Education Job Placement serivee. It is
free and open to the pub! c.
For further details call 451-6451.

Plymouth hosts a rt show
The City of Plymouth Parks and
Recreation Department is hosting its
annual Spring Arts & Crafts Show on
Friday, Saturday,) Sunday, March 2729 at the Plymouth Cultural Center.
The show is open from 11 a.m. to 7
p.m. on Friday atm Saturday and from
n o o n to 5 p .m .o n {Sunday. .
Crafters from all over the state will
take part including Will Shomin from
Petoskey, Frank jEttawgeshik from
Karlin, Betty Alcorn from Livonia and
Marty Reineke from Farmington Hills.
As usual The Plymouth-Canton
Community will be well represented:
Priscilla Cipolletti, from Plymouth,
will show her decorative hand painted
ceramic wildlife, j
Janet Urban, jfrom Canton, has
country wood primitives and hand

painted rugs.
Diane Bradley,- also of Canton, has
country style fabric crafts including
foikdolls, spice bags and country
baskets.
Other Plymouth-Canton crafters in
the show include Fran White, Sharon
Tutor, Lorraine Justice, Joan Knoerl,
Carole Dunn, Cathy H;ankey, Val
Davis, Ruth Risdale, Shannon Dixon,
Doris White, Debra fXifort, Nancy
Lenski, Marilyn Curtis, Mona Mason,
Lorraine Boxberger, Charlene Cruz,
Kathi Bejma, Rae Thomas, Betty
Gateman, Connie Kisti and Molly
Pemberton.
There are more than 7$ exhibitors in
this year’s show. Adnission and
parking are both free.
For further details call 455-6620.
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BY DAN NESS
Canton suddenly has 600 more
places to store things.
The StorRoom, a mini-storage
facility at the northeast corner o f 1-275
and Michigan! Avenue, opened in
December. The 600-unit, 90,000square-foot facility offers mini-storage
spaces from 5’ by 5’ to 10\ by 30%
according to owner Paul Hodges. “ We
have pretty much any size anyone
would need,” he s a id /
Hodges, who owned similar facilities
in Bay City and Walled Lake, is in the
process of building mini-storage
businesses in New Baltimore and
Woodhaven. He chose Canton for this
latest venture because of the highvisibility site on 1-275.
“ Location is the important thing,”
he said.
The operation' is run by manager
Helen Swanson and her husband. Al,
who moved from Bay City to manage
The StorRoom.
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Al and Helen Swanson keep goods at the StorRoom under wraps. (Crier photo by Dan Ness)

Mark McPherson, o f Plymouth, has
joined DeMattia and Associates as a
Project Architect. DeMattia and
Associates is the architectural affiliate?
of the R.A. DeMattia Company, a
leading design/build construction firm
headquartered in Plymouth.
McPherson will be responsible for
the custom design and enginerihg of
\
projects throughout the country.
McPherson holds a bachelor of
science degree in architecture and a
bachelor’s of architecture ifrom .
Lawrence Institute of Technology.
McPherson is also a registered ar
chitect.

M cAuley Pharm acy
Inc.
Plymouth recently celebrated the
opening of its new store in the Arbor
Health Building at 990 W. Ann Arbor
Trail in Plymouth.
The new ' prescription pharmacy,
operated by Steven Evans, R.Ph., is
open seven days a week and offers
prescriptions and medical equipment.
Evans spent the last two years at the
McAuley Pharmacy at the Reichert
Health Building in Ann Arbor.

Robin Alley, o f Canton, has been
appointed as a registered occupational
therapist for Ditty, Lynch and
Associates, Inc.
Alley’s responsibilities will include
overseeing the occupational therapy
program at Ditty, Lynchj and
associates, Inc. She previously held the
positions o f assistant therapy!coor
d in ato r and staff occupational
th e r a p is t
a t th e S o u th fie ld
Rehabilitation Center.
!

Agency in Ann Arbor, is responsible
for) underwriting and marketing on
designated accounts. He joined the
agejicy in in August.
Plymouth resident Don Hahn, who
serves as Training Officer with the
Plymouth Township Fire Department,
recently attended the 39th Annual
Michigan Fire Service’ Instructor’s
Conference held in Clare.
I-jahn was among 110 instructors
from fire departments and related
agencies across the state who
registereed for this conference.
The three-day program offered the
assembled instructors opportunity to

refresh their teaching methods and
share the experiences gained in
firefighter training over the years.
As a certified instructor, Hahn may
present classes scheduled tghrough the
Firefighter’s Training Council and also,
provide in-service training for the
Plymouth Township Fire Department.
Local and regional leaders of the
financial and real estate communities
attended Blue Water Title Company’s
new P lym outh' office opening
reception, hosted by Sandra Molineux,
Plymouth office manager.
The Plymouth office is located at
40400 Ann Arbor Rd.i Suite 201 A.

Joel Nixon, shop manager of the
Midas Muffler and Brake Shop at 705
Ann Arbor Rd. in Plymouth, recently
graduated form Midas Institute of
Technology, in Palatine, IL.
Nixon took a management. course
which “ trains personnel to meet
today’s consumer needs.”
Adistra Corporation, in Plymouth,
has selected Ronny Seyler, of Far
mington Hills a s '“ Account Executive
o f the Month” for January. Her ac
complishments include outstanding
sales achievement, devotion to job
excellence and the cultivation o f new
business while maintaining the highest
quality service for her existing clients.
Rob Jenner, o f Plymouth, has suc
cessfully passed two Certified In
surance Counselors Institutes in
Lansing devoted to commercial
property and casualty insurance.
Jenner, o f the Dobson-McOmber

/"

fi
Fb-st, check the price
Scottie M artin-Dunn, right, director o f the Plymouth Opportunity House,
recently attended a -Ford M otor Company Car Clinic featuring
professional race car driver Lyn St. James in Ann Arbor. St. James
to attendees about how to purchase and maintain a vehicle.
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3 Cities helps Cancer Foundation
The Hillside Inn of Plymouth is hosting the Three Cities Art Club Annual
Show in Its Jacob Room on April 11 through April 14. Judging and award
• presentation will take place on Fridajr, April 10 at 7 pirn. On Sunday,
April 12 at 2 p.m., an auction will be hosted by Steve VanOort'of WJOIFM. Five paintings are offered by the following dab members: Judy
Gibbs, Dorothy Kaltba, Lucille McKenzie, Janice Sparks and Andra
DeZeil, chairman of this year’s show. Proceeds of the auction and 10 per
cent of the show’s sales will be donated to the Michigan Cancer Foun
dation. This year’s show and donation is a memorial gift in memory of
Shirley York, recently deceased wife of Frank York, the club’s oldest
member. T he auction paintings will be on display in the Hiljride’s main
lobby beginning March 19. Artists participating in this year’s show are:
Joan Baker, Frances Bowlby, Jackie Daniel, Ann Gentry, Florence
Hirchman, Cindy Jackson, Celia Kilpatrick, Okema Lee, Nick Lopez,
Mary Swicgart, Frank York as well as the five auction donors. The public
is invited bn Saturday 11 to 10 p.m., Sunday 10:30 a.m. to 8 p.m.,
Monday 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. and Tuesday 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. For information
call 453-2002. Above, from left, Dorothy Koliba, Lucille McKenzie,
Andrea DeZeil, Judy Gibbs and Mary Ether, of the Michigan Cancer
Foundation. (Crier photo, by Kelly Sauter)

• 3 HP Briggs &
Stratton engine
• 2 0 ” cut
• Side discharge
• 2 year warranty

NOW

*1499S

National
M in i

Storage
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Eying the trains
Joe Zeweke, of Detroit, peers through rows of trains at the Plymouth
Train Show, on March 15. (Crier photo by Kelly Sauter)

t uawiwt

Solve your storage shortage at
National Mini Storage. We offer:
• Low cost, secure) storage
space
• A wide range of unit sizes
• On-site management
• Month-to-month eases
• Storage supplies
• Convenient hours
• Privacy, security and
confidence

N ational M ini Storage
6729 Canton Center Road
Canton, Michigan 48187

Office Hours:
Monday-Saturday: 9 am-5 pm,
Sunday: 10 am-^ pm
Gate Hours:
Monday-Sunday 7 am-8 pm

459-4400

limited time otter.
Pre-poid three month minimum tease.
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...the nation’s only torn ng museum will
be coming to Plymouth Ajo 112nd thru April 5th
in honor of the Michigan Sesquicentennlal
The following business?es wish to take
this opportunity of thanking the
Plymouth Community tArts Council for
all their hard work in c<oordinating this
event
Shell or Bead It
885 Wing
Plymouth
455-6444

PIC Holding Company
13101 Eckles Rd.
Plymouth
455-8333

Side Street Pub
860 Fralick
Plymouth
453-4440

Eckles Oil Company
870 York
.
Plymouth
427-4825/453-4200
{
Plymouth Carpet Service
1175 Starkweather
Plymouth
453-7450

Little Hang Ups
349 Fleet St.
- Plymouth
455-8840
Doug’s Standard
Corner of Main St. & Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth
459-1350

Earl Keim Realty Colonial—Canton
8 5 2 7 lilley Rd.
(In Golden Gate Plaza)
455-7850
!

The Community Crier
821 Penniman Ave.
Plymouth
453-6900

UNIGLOBE Pbrt To Port Travel Co.
238 South Main St.
Plymouth
453-4100
i
Plaza Lanes—Plymouth Bowl
453-4880
453-9100
Plymouth

Maggie & Me Inc.
880 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth
459-5340

Red Bell Children’* Nursery
44661W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth'
453-5520
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...the nation's only touring museum will
he coming to Plymouth April 2nd thru April 5th
in honorof the Michigan Sesquicentennial
The following businesses wis;h to take
this opportunity of thankiii g the
Plymouth Community Arts Ctjuncilfpr
all their hard work in coordimiting this
x event.

.

MTI Corporation/MITUTOYO
45001 Five Mile Rd.
Plymouth
459-2810

Mary Ann’s Little Cafe .
200 S. Main St.
Plymouth
455-1240*
Bluford Jewelers
467 Forest Ave.
Plymouth
453-5290

MILANO
470 Forest Place
Plymouth
453-0790

C.D. Sparling
340 N. Main St.
Plymouth
455-3121

Oakw< K>d Canton Health Center
73 00 Canton Center Rd.
Canton
459-7030

Photel
249 N. Main St.
Plymouth
455-4991

Wild Wings Gallery
r5 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth
455-3400

*

Diet Center
22 Forest Place
Plymouth
453-3080

p ii mouth

Beauty Supply
44519 ton Arbor Rd. • Plymouth
455-5184
• i '
• I. .

Me & Mr. Jones Petite
926 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth
459-3211
•

10 Minute Oil Change
41869 Ford Rd. • Canton
Oust w est of I-275)
981-0877

Domino’s Pizza
540 S. Main St.
Plymouth
453-5830

|
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9 file fo r
school seats
With less than two weeks before the
filing deadline, nine ;ommunity
residents nave taken out petitions to
run for [the two Plymojith-Canton
Community Schools Board o f
Education seats open in the upcoming
June 8 election.
■
Incum bents Roland Thomas and
Dean Swa,rtzwelter are certified for the
election ha'ving already returned filing
petitions
Nancy Quinn, a former board
member, has also returned petitions
and been certified for the race.
Those with petitions still out include
James Madsen, Chris Robison, Mary
Dahn, and Penny Pilkiewicz, from
Canton, as weir as William Brown,
Cindy Sadlocha, Barbara Graham,
Patricia Haggerty and Oda Birkett,
from Plymouth.
The filing deadline is 4 p.m. on
Monday, April 6.

Allen goes continental
Some of the young French students, from Dreux,
France, visiting the Plymouth-Canton Community
Schools take a short break from their busy work and
sightseeing schedule to pose for a group photograph in
a hallway at Allen Elementary School. With the

students who are visiting through next week, are Luc
Broutin (standing) and Jeff Bell. Broutin and Bell are
acting as teachers and translators for the young
students. (Crier photo by Kelly Sauter)

Addenda
& errata
Julie Zasadny and' Karen Sendelbach were instrumental in' putting
together the CEP Perspective
newspape ■series on sexuality.

PLUS applications here
Applications are currently being accepitid for the PlymouthCanton Community School’s free PLUS Pr<e-School program for
t h e l 987-88 school year.
PLUS is a joint parent-child program unded by the federal
government through Chapter I grants. It is located at Central
Middle School, at 650 Church St. in the Git; / o f Plymouth,
Eligible children must be four o rro r be ore Dec. 1, 1987 and
live in the attendance areas o f Eriksion, Farrand, Field,
Gallimore and Tanger, said Mary Fritz, th e ,program director. *
Call 451-6656 for registration information and other details.

SH O W YOUR
C O M M U N IT Y
SU PPO RT
Local com m unity supports
advertising can be invaluable .
to your business. I t shows the
people of the com m unity,
your custom ers, th a t you
do take an active interest
in their tow n and in them . So
show th e com m unity your
support, and in tu rn jthey will
support you.

For expert advice with
no obligation...
Call The Community Crier
453-6900

Community births
i Steven
Patrick and Cheryl Cavanaugh
announce the birth o f their first child,
Steven. Michael Cavanaugh, born on
March 6, weighing 8 lbs. and 7 oz.
Steven’s grandparents are Jack and
Connie Cavanaugh, of Canton, and
Myrna and Frank Gasparovich, of
Rqmulus.
G p at grandmothers are Margaret
Gasparovich, o f Southgate, and
Elizabeth Dean, of Washington state.

D an ’s
Daniel David Crumm was born on
Feb. 9 w<'eighing in at 7 lbs. and 14 oz.
Daniel is the son of Charles and
Joanna < rumm o f Waterford. He has
ah older brother, Joey Crumm, who is
tWo.
Danielfs grandparents are Ted and
Sailie Roby, of Plymouth, Jackie
Haselhutn of Findlay, Ohio, and
Charles Crumm, o f Pontiac.
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Corey, business owner

Crowther, hom em aker
Ruth E: Crcwther, 70, o f Canton died March 21 in Livonia. Services were
March 25 at t ie Schrader Funeral Home with Brother Wayne Dickinson of
ficiating.
Mrs. Crowtljer was born in 1916 in Muskegon. She came to Canton in 1972
from Livonia apd was a homemaker.
j
Survivors include: daughter Judith Dickinson of Canton; grandchildren Debraj
Di Rosa, Danielle Dickinson and Thomas Dickinson. Also surviving were sistersj
Vivian and Ha: tel.
Burial was in Parkview Memorial Cemetery in Livonia.

Smith, life-long resident
Mabel Smith, 83, of Plymouth died March 17 in Westland. Services were
March 20 at Schrader Funeral Home with Dr. William Stahl officiating.
Mrs. Smith was born in 1904 in Plymouth. She was a life-long resident and was
a homemaker.
| '
Survivors include: sister Alice Arnold of Plymouth; brother Charles Gustin of
Florida along with several nieces and nephews.
Burial was in R verside Cemetery and memorial contributions can be made to
the First Baptist Church o f Plymouth.

Wooley, Standard retiree
Robert W. Wooley, 63, of Canton died March 19 in Ann Arbor. Services were
March 21 at Schrader Funeral Home with the Rev. Floyd R. Henderson of
ficiating.
Mr. Wooley wais born in 1923 in Arkansas. He retired from the Standard Tube
Company in Plymouth in 1981 after 30 years. He came to The Plymouth-Canton
Community in 1945 from Arkansas. He was also a member of Plymouth’s
Church of God.
Survivors include: wife. Myrtle o f Canton; step son Donald Wooley of
Whitmore Lake; brother Virgil of Plymouth .and sisters Della Hoffman and
Anita Flowers o f Taylor.
Burial was at Parkview Memorial Cemetery and memorial contributions can be
made to the American Cancer Society.

Coughlin, born in 1906
Kathleen B Coughlin, 80, of Maryland died March IS in Garden City. Services
j
were March 18 in Pennsylvania.
Mrs. Cough in
ii was born in 1906 in Maryland and was a homemaker.
;
Survivors in elude: daughters Patricia Baker of Canton and Dorothy Brosnah
J
of Maryland. i^lso surviving were two grandchildren.
Burial was at Holy Crpss Cemetery in Pennsylvania, with local arrangements
made by Lambjeirt-Vermeulen Funeral Home.

Sauro, hom em aker
Louise H. Saurq died recently. The Funeral services were held March 21 at
Geneva Presbyterian Church in Canton with the Rev. Kenneth Gruebel of
ficiating.
i
|
Mrs. Sauro was survived by: husband Nicholas; daughters Thehna Streetman
and Barbara rlabermas; grandchildren: Bill and Colleen Streetman, Janet and
Martin Jankowski, Karen Habermas and Nancy Streetman along with two great
grandchildren
Memorial c Intributions can be made to the Michigan Heart Association of the
Macomb Cou ity Society for the Blind.

Preston, bom in 1891
Blanche Preston, 96, of Livonia died March 18 in Livonia. Services were
March 21 at S :hrader Funeral Home with the Rev. John N. Grenfell officiating.;
Mrs. Presto n was born in 1891 in Wayne County and was a life-long resident of
the area. She was a member o f the First Methodist Church o f Plymouth.
Survivors include: sister Hazel Dethloff o f Plymouth.
Burial was in Northview Cemetery in Dearborn, and memorial contributions
can be made t o the activities center at Camelot Hall Convalescent Center.

GENEVA PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH(USA)
5835 Sheldon Hd.. Canton
| 459-0013
Worship Service &Church School
Sunday 9:15 am & 11:00 am
Kenneth F. Gruebel, Pastor

MEULEN FUNERAL HOMES, INC.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST.
SCIENTIST

2 Locations to Serve You

VERMEULEN MEMORIAL

Funeral Heme

Funeral Heme

46401 AnnjArber Road (1 m ile W. of Sheldon)
uth. Michigan 48170

980 N. Newburgh Rd. (Between Ford Rd. f t Cherry Hitt)

Weetland. HicUcan 48185

828-1800

Phone us or mail in coupons. Yes, I'm interested in mote details on pre-planning.
-Phone.
NameAddress
City___

-State.

42021 Ann Arbor TraH. 453-5534
Sunday School 9:45 am
Sunday MomtngWorship Service 11:00 am
Sunday Evening Service 6:00 pm
Wednesday Night Family Night 7:30 pm
Raslor PtjBip Fitch 531-8456
Biblerjlrie
Oriented Ministry

-Z ip .

dome
^
and
Us
Worship

43065 Joy Road. Canton
1455-0022
David A; Hay, Pastor
• Sunday School for All Ages 9:45 am v
Sunday Services 11tOOam. 6:00 pm
Wednesday Bible Study &dubs 7:00 pm
Plymouth Chnstian Academy 459-3505

Michigan’s leading Funeral Homes have joined together to make funeral arrangement easier
and better. See your TRUST 100* member today about: • Before Need Planning • Guaranteed
Price Prefinancing • Free Funeral Cost Analysis • Your FuD Range of Options in Funeral

459-2250

WEST CHICAGO BAPTIST CHURCH

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH

Funeral A rrangem ent
Ju st Became Easier.

3ERT-VERMEULEN

YOUR GUIDE TO LOCAL C H U R C H E S

.

|ofPlymoutft
1100,W. Ann ArborTraH
10:30 am Sunday Service and Sunday School
8:00 pm Wednesday Evening
Testimony Meeting
(child care available for both services)
Christian; Science Beading Boom
Ave.. Plymouth
470
453-1676

CHRIST OUR SAVIOR
LUTHERAN CHURCH
14175 Farmington Road
Livonia
522-6830
Luther A. Werth. Pastor
Sunday Services 8:30 amand 11:00 am
Sunday School &Adult Bible Study 9:45 am
-Preschool avaBabie

ST. PETER S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH
1343 Penniman, Plymouth
Pastor Mark R. Prefer
Sunday Services: 8:00 amand 10:30 am
Sunday School & Bible Classes: 9:15 am
Christian Day School
Principal Jerold Meier
453-0460
"We care becausdjesus cared"-
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Kenneth Cor^y, 83, of Plymouth Township died March 19 in . Westland.
Services were March 23 at Lambert-Vermeulen Funeral Home with the Rev. Gary
Seymour officiating.
'*
.M r. Corey was bom in 1904 in Owosso. He was the owner of the Perfection
Laundry and Dry Cleaning in Plymouth from 1928 until 1976. He was a member
of the Plymouth Kiwanis.Club and the Plymouth' Rock Lodge and a member of
the Masons. ■ ! "
r
^
Survivors include: sons Tom o f California, Roger o f Arkansas; daughter April
Dobbs o f Livonia. Also surviving were one sister and six grandchildren.
Burial was at Glen Eden Cemtery, with memorial donations made to
Plymouth’s Medls on Wheels program.
.
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B ittersw eet ending for
Salem ’s boys hoop team
!
BY MARTYTUNGATE j
beat us, it was going to be from the
outside.”
Salem High’s boys basketball season
came to a bittersweet end Friday night
And Pioneer meet the challenge of
the Rock cagers, as they shot the lights
at Bowen Field House on the campus
out in the first half o f action.
o f Eastern Michigan University. ;
The Rocks fell to Ann Arbor
“ They couldn’t miss. We tried
Pioneer, 83-74, in the Class A Regional
everything to stop them, but it was just
their night,” Brodie said.
championship game.
Fouls again plagued the Rocks,as
But even with the loss, the Rocks
, senior center Rick Taylor collected his
went down fighting.
“ We played a hard game,” Salem third personal foul as early as the first
half.
coach Bob Brodie said.
The Rocks game plan was to let
Rocks continued to fall behind, as
Pioneer continued it’s aerial assault
Pioneer shoot the ball outside, and get
: into the hoop. But Salem didn’t help its
a hand in their face,” said Brodie.
cause, missing the front* end of five
“ They’re a very quick team,”
different free throw chances.
Brodie added. “ If they were going to

Please see page 40

I all came to an end Friday. Salem’s boys hoop squad fought hard against
Pioneer in the finals, but came up short. Above, senior forward Tony
^foore puts up a shot against Monroe in the | first round of last week’s
'Class A regional. Lefti senior center Rick Taylor, gets a face full from a
Monroe player as he tries to take a jumper. Salem beat Monroe to advance
o the regional championship game Friday.
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BY MARTY TUNGATE
-Members o f jthe Salem and Canton
boys varsity soccer teams will soon be
o ff to Europe and the Soviet Union to
meet some o f the best young soccer
players in theworld.
Seven players from the Salem team and one player from the Canton soccer
team were named to represent the
United States in the 1987 European-'
Soviet Cup Tour.

T H E COMMUNITY C R IER : March 25. 1987

K ic te r e a d y fo r
European visit
The Scandinavian Cup tournament
will take place in Scandinavia, while
the Holland Cup tourney will be played
in Amsterdam, Netherlands, and the
Dyna/no Festival will be played in
Minsk and Moscow in the USSR.
The U.S. team will depart from
Chicago on July 2, and will be in
Europe until August 5, when they will
return to.the United States.

While in Europe the group will visit
Todd Nichols of Canton, and Mark
Copenhagen, Denmark, Leningrad,
L ip k e , and Joe C osenza. o f
Minsk and Moscow, USSR, and the .
Salem, were named to the 17 and under
Hague, Netherlands. team, while David O ’Malley, Randy
“ The only thing that can stop us
Balconi, Denny Reynolds, Don
from competing aganist the Russians
Koontz, and If ed Hanosh, all from the . and other European countries is lack of
Rock soccer team, were named to the
money,” O ’Malley said..
j
19 and under team. Each member of the team must raise
“ This is a great honor for all of us,”
more than $2,500 for the trip. Each
O’Malley said.
player will have to come up with the
money.
Some of the Rock and Chief
hopefuls for the tour had to go through
There are many ways one can donate
three different sets of tryouts before
money to our local youth ‘ athletes,
being selected.
from taking an advertfsment out in the ■
“ The hardest thing about the tryouts
“ Team USA" handbook, to donating
was the wjaiting,” O’Malley said.
the money directly to the youths. I
“ When I found out 1 had made the
O ’Malley, the local team leader from
team I didn’t know whether to jum p up
The Plymouth-Canton Community '
and scream, or to cry.
can answer questions concerning the
donations. To donate money to help
“ I’m sure it was that way for. all of
the local players call O’Malley at 981the guys,” he continued.
4513.
T w e n ty other ‘ states will be
On April 11, the local players will
represented..on the tour. Each o f the
stage a 24-hour Soccerthon at the
teams will buttle for three different cup
Salem gym to raise money for the tour.
titles. The cups are said to be the
The players could use the support o f
equivalent "to the Olympic Games in
The Plymouth-Canton Community,
soccer.
according to O ’Mally, if they hope to
The cups which the youths will be
battle the Soviets and. the Europeans
attempting to bring homejto America
this summer.
include the Scandinaviah Youth Cups,
Get ready Europe here comes
the Holland Cup, and the Dynamo
Salem’s and Canton’s finest soccer
Festival.
i .
athletes.

Local bowlers to compete j
in Special Olympics
The Plym outh-Canton Special
Olympic bowlers will compete in the
annual Wayne County Bowling
tournament on Saturday, March 28 a t '
Super Bowl in Canton.
; The bottling group includes 34
bowlers.
I
They are:
Julie Abraham, Jennifer Barnes,

Jouppi picked
Joe Jouppi, a senior from Salem
High, will represent The PlymouthCanton Community on the East team
during the 7th Annual All-Star High
School Football Game to be played at /
Michigan State University’s Spartan
Stadium on Aug. 1.
Jouppi is among the defensive
players slated to play for the East all
stars this summer. He is a 6-2, 205pound defensive end. .

Gerald Batke, Sean Bowers, Mary
Brennan, Gary Chmielewski, Randy
Clayton, Beth Covington, Natasha
DeGraff, Robert Earley, Tina Falcon,
Dorothy Grunst, Lauren Gusfa, Joanie
Heaton, Terry Jergens, Brian Johnson,
Nathan Johnson.
■!.
Terri Katlein, Neil Keith, Betsy
Marquardt, Kimberly Pelty, Shannon
Phitlipson, Michael Pilotto, Rachel
Rees, Ann Reid, Rita Rossow, Carrie
Schilling, Tommy ’ Southard, Robert
Spanier, Patricia Stram, Carl Subtlria,
Ron Walzak, Chris Werth, Brian
Williams and Tony Witt.
The youths have practiced for the
past 12 weeks at Plaza Lanes courtesy
o f the Plymouth-Canton Civitans in
perparation for the competition. j
They are coached by Barb Witt with
assistance from Marsha Walzak, Linda
Wood, Tony and Agnes Miskolci, Rico
Sardelli, Lisa Witt, Jennifer Clark,
Ken W<md and Debbie Sullivan. :

Look out USSR...
Local players making the trip to Europe and the Soviet Union include
Dave O’Malley, Ted Hanosh, Don Koontz, Mark Lipke, Todd Nichols,
Joe Cosenza, Randy Balconi and Denny Reynolds. (Crier photo by Ken
Voyles)
I

Rock swimmers
going tough at finals
BY JANET ARMSTRONG

It was a dream that fell short.
T hat’s one way to sum up the ef■ forts of eight local swimmers in the
Class A state sjvim meet recently.
Salem qualified seven swimmers for
the state competition, and out o f those
only one was able to place.
The 400-yarid relay team o f Ron
Orris, Don Harwood, Phil Bocketti,
and John Irvine placed 13th with the
tim eof 3:19.0.
Other qualifjiers for the Rocks were
David Miller, Geoff Taylor, Bocketti,
and John Kim| in the 200-yard medley
relay. Orris qualified in the 500-ryard
freestyle and I Miller and Harwood
qualified in the 100-yard backstroke.
“ 1 thought! we would.do a little
better, "said veteran Salem swim coach
Chuck Olson.
Canton also pad a state qualifier, co
captain Dean Roberts qualified for the
state competition in the 100-yard
freestyle,'but failed to qualify for the
f i n a l s .'

I

“ He’s done a great job for four
years, and it was unfortunate he didn't

. do better,” said Canton coach Hooker
Wellman.
So, while this dream o f state success
has come to an unsatisfying end the
thought remains in the - returning
athletes minds “just wat\ until nex:
year” .

Steelers’
*

'

football sign-up
Sign-up dates for the PlymouthCanton Steelers Junior League
Football team will be held on Satur
days, April 11 and 25 and May 9, from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the lobby o f Phase
III at Centennial Educational Park
(CEP).
Players and cheerleaders ages nine
through 13 years o f age are eligible.
Cost is $50 per player, $35 per
cheerleader and $125 family
maximum.
For more information call Sue
H erm an, 455-7299, o r Linda
Roushkolb. 459-9519.
A birth certificate is required.

\
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Freestyle w restling program

starts

to begin a t Salem High
A spring freestyle wrestling
program, which has been an annual
tradition for at least the past five years,

begins at Salem High again this week.
The program is open to any wrestlers
(from The Plymouth-Canton Com
munity and other nearby communities)
in grades six through 12.
The program includes instruction
and competition and meets • on
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 7-8:30
p.m. Sign-up for the program will be
this Thursday, March 26 at 7 p.m.
The program meets twice a week
through June. It is organized by Larry
Phillips and Ron Krueger.
“ It’s pretty good for the kids,”
Phillips said. “ They get a lot out of
it.”
Wrestlers will work out in the Salem
wrestling room.
For further details contact Phillips
by calling451-6600ext. 256.

Rock cagers
Continued front page 38
In the fourth quarter the Rocks fell
behind by 13 points, but according to
Brodie, senior co-captain Mike Hale
kept Salem alive with his aggressive
play.
“ Mike worked hard. He and all o f
the guys wanted that game bad,”
Brodie said.
The Rocks made 10 inside shots in
the fourth, and converted on all of
them, according to Brodie. But it
turned out to be to little to late.
Taylor wrapped up his high school
career with the Rocks with 35 points
against the highly explosive Pioneer
squad, but the irdnic thing is that
Taylor only played some 20 minutes
according to Brodie.
Hale capped o ff his season with the
Rock cage squad with 23 points.
“ All o f the kids worked so hard this
season,” Brodie said. “ It’s a sad way
to end the season, to go out on a losing
note, but only one Class A team will
really end the season the way they
wanted.”
The Rocks wrap up their season with
a 22-3 record.

Carnes picked
for hockey team
NSil Carnes, o f Plymouth, is ex
pected to compete for Team Michigan
during he Dodge-Little Caesars Junior
Olympic Hockey Tournament to be
played at three Detroit area rinks April
8- 11.
Carnes, a center for Verdun o f the
Quebec Hockey League, was recently
nominated along with five other area
■pucksters.

|Canton’s Parks and Recreation Dep artment is sponsoring
another session o f Men’s Recreation Nigh) basketball at Eriksson
Elementary School.
'
The Wednesday night program (for 10 weeks) begins on
Wednesday, March 25 from 6:45-9:45 p.m.
ijlayers must be from Canton to participate in the program.
Cost is $10 per player.
'
For further sign-up information call 397-1000.
Register in person or by mail to: Canton Parks and Recreation,
1If 0 S. Canton Center Rd., Canton, MI 48188.

Time to think g o lf
Register in person or by mail to the
Time to think golf. .
Action begins in the Men’s Night
C anton P arks and R ecreation,
Golf| Leagues on .Wednesday and y Departm nt, 1150 S. Canton Center
Rd., Canton MI 48188.
Thursday nights starting April 29 at
FelloWs Creek Golf Course in Canton.
The golf nights are sponsored by the
Cannon P ark s and R ereation
Department. Each is limited to 36
golfers.
Lepgue competition, will be held on
Wednesdays and Thursdays, with tee
The Ci y of Plymouth’s Parks and
tim d at 5 p.m. (Wednesdays) and 4
Recreation Department will offer a
p.m.|(Thursdays).
men’s
low-pitch softball league
Both leagues will run for 22 weeks.
beginning the week o f May 4.
Thiere is a $25 registration fee plus
The entiry fee this year is $500 per
weekly greens fees.
team. Regiistration for returning teams
Returning players must sign-up by
begins op Monday, March 9. New
Mom lay, April 6, while new players
teams wi I be registered starting on
can sign-up beginning on April 6.
Thursday March 19.
. >

Slow-pitch
softball

The Crier

| IS SPRING CAR CARE

Com ing

April 1

Call Today
to
reserve
your
advertising
space

• W hat is that hanging from your rear-view
mirror?
• Sunday drives in The Plymouth-Canton
Community
• The m obile phone craze
• P utting th at sun roof and special radio in your
ride

821 PenninMinAvfc • Plymouth • 453-8900'
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8th at state
BY JANET ARMSTRONG
It’s what a gymnast, or any high
school athlete for that matter, works at
during their entire high school career.
The state championship.
To make it there as a team can be
even more,exciting then just making it
as an individual athlete.
On Saturday, the Salem girls
gymnastics team - for the first time in
its history - competed in the Class A
state gymnastics finals.
Although Salem finished eighth out
the eight teams attending the meet, the
squad can still look back on its ac
complishment with some pride.
Salem seniors Jackie H u ff„ and
- Becky Talbot led the Rocks in scoring
as the squad tallied an overall score o f
127.35.

Huff was 19th in the all-around
competition with a score o f 33.95. j
She took 31st in the vault com
petition with a 8 ,7 ,16th on the balance
beam with an 8.5, and 18th in the floor
exercise, with the score o f 8,8^
|
Talbot also had her share o f places,
finishing 18th on the uneven bars,!with
an 8.4. In the floor competition she
captured 23rd with a score o f 8.7. /
“ It was a good way for Huff! and
Talbot to finish up their careers,”
Salem coach Kathy Kinsella said. |
She added “ It’s just to bad Ithey
didn’t reach the finals (of the finals).”
. The Canton gymnastics team, jvhile
not going as a team was represented by
junior Sharon Moran on the balance
beam.
Moran finished approximately 32nd,
according to Canton coach John
Cunningham^ with a score of 6.95.

Titles
decided in
PCJBA
The Plym outh-C anton Junior
Basketball. Association (PCJBA)
wrapped up its season Saturday as
championship clashes were held in the
Girls AA League, the Boys AA League
and the Boys AAA League.
I
The Robins won the girls titledwith a
45-38 triumph over the Jets. The
Robins defeated the Strikers 36-30 to
advance to the finals.
]
The Jets knocked off the Robins, 4438, earlier in the competition to force a
re-match in the championship round.
In the Boys AA finals, the Jazz
defeated the Lakers 68-60. The Jazz
advanced to the finals with a 74-60 win
over the Pistons, while the Lakers
defeated the Spurs 85-78.
The W arriors. captured the Boys
AAA title this year with a 73-6? victory
over the Pistons. The Warriors reached
the. finals with a 78-70 win over the
Suns, while the Pistons defeated both
the Jazz (67-64) and the Suns (74-49) to
make the final round.
!

iwrvy^V^vv. -

..

..

...

In motion
Salem gymnast Jeany Breed, seen here daring the floor exercise'in a meet
held earlier this season, competed at the Class A state gymnastics finals on
Saturday, lalong with the rest of the Salem squad and Canton gymnast
Sharon Moran. (Crier photo by Kelly Sauter)
;

1 0 -k rw i, w
at Maybury State Park
A 10-kilometer run, a one-mile walk
and a mini Easter Egg Hunt will be
held Sunda f, April 12 at Maybury
State Park o n Eight Mile Road,
Billed as a family event, activities
begin with he one-mile walk at 9:30
a.m. followed by the 10-kilometer run
at 9:45 a.m. and the Easter Egg hunt.at
1) a.m.
There w 11 also be an awards
ceremony^
The race :ourse arosses, the wooded
nature area o f Maybury State Park,
Water stops will be provided.

Refreshments (or participants and a
continental breakfast will be made
available.
|
Entry fee for pinners is S5 for the
one-mile walk and $7 for the 10-K race,
prior to Friday, April 3. After April 3,
and on the day of the race, entry fees
are $10.
Entry forms and race details may be
obtained by contacting the Northville
Community Recreation at 303 W.
Main, Northville, MI 48167. Call 3490203.

ue registration
PCJBA finals
Action during the PCJBA Boys
AAA league championship game
Saturday. (Crier photo .by Kelly
Sauter)
’ s •

The Plymouth-Canton Junior Baseball League
(PCJBL) will hold registration for the 1987
season on Saturday, March 28 in the Canton
High cafeteria from 9 a.m . to 3 p.in.
Birth certificates are required for all boys and
girls ages seven through 18 years who have not
participated in the conference prior to this year.
Fees range from $20 to $30 per individual
There is also a family plan available for $70.
Managers and coaches are needed also

year and anyone interested-in umpiring must
register with the league on the 2 st or the 28th.
. For any further information contact Chris at
455-5253 or 459-6085.
The Plymouth-Canton Junior Baseball League
(PCJBL) needs directors for several o f the softball and baseball leagues during the upcoming ‘
1987 season.
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Crier Classifieds
Curiosities

Curiosities
Kevin, on* ol toe finer things. K.
Ed - 1won’t yoH at you, but don't put that
stupid Christmas Wbbdn In my maH box!
Mom—
Got m l soon! W s i l tom you and wont
you home with us.
Dad, Shir!, Karan, Gary, your grand*
chBdrsn, Cassandra, *aM your fitondo.
Watch for choradss-coming to Plymouth
soon!
Dsbbis goos to Acapulco A we get lettomr birthday caka.
ARTRAlNiacomtoglM
Happy Solatod Birthday John! Lom THE
HASTINGS
Grant ttmo Friday Ralph. Mira John. Z
Hops you fast bottar soon Rod.
Hi Rad.

1

Curiosities

Co^san-you wore that sweater again!

~

ftod —vou “short ckcuM^mv m Im I dom I.
Just don’t “dh tnonHo” mo. Bhm.

JO We hod a groat time and dinner at your
lake retreat last week-end.
See you In a couple of weak. “HI” to U sa
ABM, too.
Shirley A Gary
Eleven Jimmy Buffet Atouma and Madd
Music, too. You truly are a Parrot Hoad!
Happy 37th Birthday Dick KRppstsin!
Your famtfy and fans.

Jayne - many thanks for your help with
thoArtrain stuH -Stom
Kathie did again
the drat tone in
twenty years (toe
I of us ham
doingI It
I ad along)
Why d
doss too word “proof” gim me a
IIN OKnVf
A BYO Pool Party?

What a beautiful day in the neigh
borhood!

IA C When’s the housewarming party?

Sady H. gets flowers and lunch to boot!

Happy 31st Birthday Greg! Lom, Michelle
A Erika
■

Charades Is coming.

Russ just keeps blddtog A bidding.

R u ss-1 7 mote days and are’ll ham made
tha taro year mBaatonal Wham has the
Urns gone (although some days It’s an
eternity eh?7?
Russ - 102 mom days to BJ». Araf wa
going to bo ready? Atony big raspon*
stoMtioal
;____________ ■

Karts Is entering the curtogame!
Tha “Curio bug” seems to ham caught
me'todeyl
_________ - ■_
fast as you shaved It oH!
Peg - sorfy If s been to busy for us to talk
-Su o .

Happy Birthday Undo Ed! Lom from your
niece (A G A M toe)

Atlanta, here wo coma. Why?

Articles For Sale

So I boycott, or shouldn’t I boycott. That
is tha question.

2 Wfrestlemanla tickets. Prime seats. 4599206 after 5.-00

Dsb - | want 0 hsar ALL the details of
the trip.
Mom

Bands

A v o USA
ASK
UwA iF.• about
MANII her
mas—oops EastarTrao that’s up!

Tha Moods! For your wedding, club, or
party. Pleases aH ages A tastes. Ex
perienced, versatile A reasonable. Vocals,
4 piece 456-2905

Christ-

•
HyTymes
Versatile band for wadding* and apodal
at
events. Professional video for
ahijlio, 463-2744,

MOM—
Disregard tha other curio, ft’s gnat to i
ham you homo.
Lom, Shirley A Tha Gang

_____

It’s your turn now. Don’t be gone too
tong! my car drtms outomoHcaHy from
work to the hospital every night
Lorn,Shirt

TOM PAXTON REQUEST: (far his
Raven-Gallery West appearance in
Salem): One MMion Attorneys. April 34.
DEB MEUER: check the coupon dates
closely! Ed___________
. .

Colleen, sometimes you ham to remind
me more than once.
OK Phyllis.
.SaNy Heii - thanks for the hug.
'

“THESE LITTLE TECHNICALITIES in
life drive you crazy. H we could Just deal
with toe real Issu e s-” A nonottomey,
1967
_____________ ,
GO SPARTANS! Ice down the NCAA
ChamotonsMp this weekend. (How many
championships will toe Wolverines win in

Welcome to our world, Danny. You’re the
only grandchHd wo ham who oats Ik e a
bird. (Soma times your weight In a single
day.)
Lom, Grandma SaBIs and Grandpa Ted

PHDliPURSELL
LAWN(LANDSCAPE
mowing Dy mo 9sason. Spring Clsan-up.
etching. SmaH landscape Jobs. Fire yaars axp. UcJInsumd.
C a l todaw 46SMJMtaammsssags.
Gordon rototNHng. Largo and amaH
gardarm. RatwonoMa. Dan 459-7725

Photography
-DEVLIN PHOTO SERVICE
Award winning wadding photography for
yoer special dsy, For sppofcitmant caH
4553510
RAWUNSON PHOTOGRAPHY
SPECMLEBNG Hf WEDDINGS AND
FAMILY PORTRAITS 4533972

“A [to W” Firewoods, Apple, Cherry,
Birches thru Hickories, Oaks, Walnut 7
dayp a weak since 1970. Free kindHng and
dsHysry this wsek. Also, semi loads of
Northom Rod Oak Hank Johnson A Sons
349-30195
2
*

455-1910, coH for appointment

i
ARTLESSONS
A6 media, aH ages, aH funl! CaH today,
456-1222 Art Store A More Plymouth

KARL’S HAS the barbecue going. (It
went (peat with green beer too)

Lanqscaping

CAMERA REPAIR SERVICE
Free astonates. For appointment csH 4558510

Lessons

WATCH FOR THE BUCKER CITY Bugle
- hot ott the press next weekend.

Travel
WHITE WATER RAFTING TRIP
May 9lh needs adVsnturous
3 day 2 night trip to Wool
Inckidos: round trip tranby {Motor Coach,
and rafting. Only 9179 csH
5222569

Absohrtsly seasoned for one year. Choice
sptit mixed hardwoods or ALL Oak. 1 face
cord 960 2 face cords 9115. Free delivery
464-7433
___________ •

STAINED GLASS CLASSES
Sign up now for spring and summer
classes. Special price two for Otto 926.00
for four week course. 453-6975 Ask for Lb
Woodard.

’66-87?)_______________.

Chris and Diana - Now you are famous your names are in this paper! Mam.
Thanks CriedComma Gang - for all tha
help you’ve gitan me during my first
week! Karla

Child Care
firewood

Where is Janet Brass?

DEAD PIGEONS to you too.

96O06MUNDRED, SECURING STUFFING
ENVELOPES. OFFER-DETAILS: RUSH
STAjMPED S E L F ADDRESSED EN 
VELOPE. IMPERIAL PN541X17410, FORT
LAUDERDALE, FL 33316

Child care fuK tone days. 2 years and up.
Ca6)46S-2276
______________'■

Wa m iss you Janet Brass
___________________________Shirley A Friends

Situations Wanted
'
LAMBERTOCONSTRUCTION
All types nf cement work. No Job too big
or email. Ucsnesd and bis. Frea
oettnstos. 455-2925.

LawnServices

l

Stem , I wouldn’t insult you oopedeRy
when you ham that knife in your hand.

Sharpening
BOB'S t ARP-ALL
We sharpen
Band saw Mads*
Carbide and atool
madetoordar.
3445 Canton Center Rd.
451-0869

Business

I Trenton Mid Summer Festival .
Arts and craft show July 10,11, and 12.
S pope available. Call 678-7300

Oh spare me! Is Dawn Shiek reeNy 16?
How awesome! :

Bichon Frise: adorable, aH white puppy
needs loving home. Champion blood torn,
pedigree, AKC. CaH evenings 961-2094

CARPET REPAIRS
res lretchod, any typo of carpet
. Handmade doolgnov rugs and new
carpet also avaNoble. 24 hour sendee. 729-

1Business Opportunities-

“IT TAKES A lot to become ancoherent-a tot_a lo t" -Name Withhold,
S t Pal’s Day, 1M7

Professional Poodle and Schnauaar
grooming. In my homo 911.00 PlymouthCanton area 459-1241__________
■-

GAMICN TILLING
135-7944

1227

YOU’RE ALWAYS rooting for tha road
runner, but you think sometime s tha
coyote should win." Jessica, 1967

I

Lost & Found
Lost- miniature mole poodio craani color
answers to name Popper. Lost 3-1937
near Ford A UNsy. Child’s pat. Reward.
961-3644.
|

PfANO-ORGAN-VOCAL
LEAD SHEETS-ARRANGEMENTS
MR. PHILLIPS
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FORMERLY WITH ARNOLD? WILLIAMS
4630106

Mewing Sale
March 29, 27, 29, April 3 A 4 103 p.n
43900 Fradrickoburg between Cherry HI
A Palmer'off Sheldon. Must ssH Hvln
room furniture, colonial hutch, Bsntwoo
racksr, GE- refrigsrator, Ksnmore gs
drysr, now sarebig set, now extonslo
Isddor, crib, boby itoree, lots of m bc.

Vehicles For Sale
1993 bluaHlends Civic 92,000. CaH 450
9690
94 Dodgs Maxi Van V 3 automatic. Foe
captains chairs. Pbsl-liaction, roof m n
stsreo casastts, sscurity, pslpb,two a!
cm isa, Wt, toMoritowbig. 911S6A00 451
4151 days.

Mi .■[]' ! ; t \ . 4 : j :: i M a i l -1
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Services

Services

Csfl MAIDS SUPREME lor an oxcoHent
d esirin g loam. burned bonded and
ralarancaa nunBebla. Ann 8854814 Samar
422-4487

Painter, experienced, reasonable,
references avaBabls. caB Jerry at 4252087

IN D EPEN D EN T H O U SEC LEA N ER .
D EPEN D A B LE,
TH O R O U G H ,
REASONABLE RATES. REFERENCES.
PLEASE CALL BARBARA 425-2918
BETWEEN 8 AND 9 A Ji.
REMODELING, REPAIRS, PAINTING.
KITCHENS, BATHROOMS, BASEMENTS.
CABINETS, COUNTER TOPS.
LOCK AND DOOR REPAIR, IN
STALLATION. NO JOB TOO SM ALL
LO C A L
R EFER EN C ES. FR EE
ESTIMATES.
DON THOMA, 455-4127

Tax Sendees
TAX PREPARATION — CPA, Certified
Financial Planner, Plymouth office. CaB
455-4802
___________
j
Tax Consultation and Preparation Heath
and FiyBng, P.C. Certified Pubdc Ac
countants 4558888

Painter - semi retired, profaaaionaL In
terior and anterior. 27 yaara experience,
baa estimates. 455-2128
Irwins Tax Sendee. 12 yre. experience.
SpeotoBzed In 1840 and abort lorm.
Specialatedant rate*. CaB 887-8019
H and K Homo Repairs
Smell |oba, paint up and (lx up. Inaurad.
Dick 455-8128; Bob 495-0113
SINGLE?
Team and City dub for singles, degrodd,
. up scale adult*. Travel, dining events.
Ann Arbor and Metro area, 8851920
anytime.
1 ____________ /
Do you need a handyman? Someone to
hang raaBpapor? CaB RJ 881-4844
RUBBISH REMOVAL
Up to 12 cu. yard stake trucks will haul
away anything your bash man.cannot or
w ont Shade, garages, pools, ate. Tree
removal. Hank Johnson and Sons since
1870. Phone peroietairily seven days a
week. 3453016
. TYPEWRITER
Cleaning andj repair. All models.
Reasonable and guaranteed work. Call
Jhn,625-3888L
GBY BOYCE
J. RIGBY
I
PAINTINGI CONTRACTORS
t
Residents and commercial hwMefoulalde
Free estimate. CaB ua. 4550807
WOOD FLOORS
Refkrished and foetaKad. BeautHy your
home and Increase the veto*. 4838435 or
4255183__________________ _ _ __________ __
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
Complete coverage for $399.00 By Dory
Photography 4650738
D A K HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Specializing In Mtchans, balha, doom,
counter Itops and windows. Licensed A
.Free estimates. 0858458
lnsurod.1

Articles For Sate
Large Couch with Ottoman and coffee
table recently ra-uphototeted. 8150.00

Moving & Storage
UDDY MOVING
Senior-discount, in home has estimates.
Plymouth warehouse. Licensed andi in
sured. 421-7774

Had For Rent
HALL FOR RENT
Masonic Temple, Downtown Plymouth.
For avaBMUty and coat write P.O. Box
317, Plymouth, Ml 48170.4558844

Office Space For Rent
PMC Center (Ann Arbor Rd., asst of
LNley). 200 *q. f t , 400 *q. IL, 994 sq. H.
4552641

Apartment For Rent
Upper ftaL Historical Old Village. $365 per
mo. pkie utilities. 4596019
A thrae rttan apartment furnished, aU
uMBHee, private entrance 463-2335
; Mature working parson wanted for Ply.
furnished studio apartment $20580 mo.
plus security. UUBtjes ineludad. No nets.
4553568

Storage Space For Rent
GRANDOPENING
One month free rent with min. of three
months lease. Low monthly rates. Wide
range of writ abas. Open seven days a
weak. National Mini Storage. 8729 Canton
Canter RrL Canton 4554400

Homes For Sale
U st or aoB, raehtontial or commercial.
Answer any Real estate question (Free
Market Anatysls)GaH Jim SHeriat Century
21 Suburban 4555880
. GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U
repair). Delinquent tax property.
Rapoasealone. CaB 805887-0000 ExL GH
4535for currant repo flat

DECKS &PATIOS
R. MONTAY
CONSTRUCTION

OVEN MOUSE-SUN. MARCH 2», 12-5

1150 Ann Arbor Rd.

Ju a l S . o f Jo y » E . o f 1-275
D0N1 M RS n u t SHE! 1400 sq ft Urge M - mkMte of
sub ‘ Open floor plan w illi new kitchen tu lti family room,
with fireplace & fireoWe In stil. Port Only U 3 200 :

< J );; i t <i[ \

Building Bonowtion
Steam Cleaning.
Alumteum brick pointed surfaces
Brick-block-cement
5250600

Aluminum Siding
AHmkwm Siding cleaned and waxed. 5250500

Dental Surgical assistant pert-tima.
Expariencsd preterrad. Great office.
Phono Sue 4550710 from 5 8 pro.
CANTON SOFTBALL CENTER needs
outdoor oroundo malntaninci abm om
Apply at Centon SoftbeH Center 40565 W.
Mich. Av*. Canton between 106 pro.
CLEATS RESTAURANT needs cooks,
IbJbAwm uaw ttewM W A
owvnvosnsroy LaeW
d m ooys, wmruMMty ono
concession persons. Apply m Cleats
44655 W. Mich. Av*. Canton between 108
pm;
- !____________
FEDERAL STATE A CIVIL SERVICE JOBS
*16,707 to $S8,148/Year. Now Hiring. CaB
JOB UNE 1*5154553811 ExL F4582 tor
Bstlng24hr.
AIRLINE, CRUISE SHIP Jobs now hiring.
Big money. WBI train. 715882-2900. InckiiMng evening*. ExL 0007
TYPISTS $600 weekly at home! Write:
P.O. Box975 Elizabeth NJ 07207
HAVE FUN MAKING MONEY
We are loolcina far danatMfahlo nervate to
expand our phone room staff tor s rapidly
growing carpet slot* in Garden CMy. Two
part Urns shifts 8.45 to 230 and 2:45 to
7:30. Greet for students end homemakers,
up to $500 an hour arid bonus tool Rapid
•dvonetmont for cm m t ndddod pgopii,
CALL 281-7700
,

OPEN HOUSE-SUN. MARCH 2V, 12-S
V i m l. N . o f Fo rd . 5 m l. W . Of 1-225
CSU RnT DREW NOME IS WOW FOR 1AU
W/CONVEMENCES ANO 0FEEMHS O K I 2V. ACRES!
FUTURES M W SO. ET„ 4 Bdrms. 2V. Bans. Cntty
Kilcben. Outing Hm . F*niIy:,Rm . W/NalT Fireplace, large
Oeck. 3 car garage. ENERGY EFFICIENT. (Solar Panels) lor
lew beat bills: In-Law Quarters too' EXCLUSIVE AREA OF
HOMES FLEXIBLE FINANCING AVAILABLE13132700 !

VtllR

Ask lor Mary or Gort BeMix 459-3600

Firestone. Experienced help needed in ati
categories of auto repair 453-3000 Pat
Excellent Income for pert time home
Mosmbty work. For info. c«H 312-741-8400
ExL 1203___________ . v ■
Registered ftedteal Tochnofogfet tarn-'
porory end pert-Umo pooRione evoBehte
For immediate consideration coB Oakwood Canton Haatth Center4657030
ATTENDANT
N T tomato or mate.
opening for
or a tuft tinea position. CaB for
anapp’Lfo
ra
brapersonal
WnliTIVw wTBa HIV
Colony Car Wash
General Manager. Cc
Plymouth..4651011
4651011 I
FeMtart time. $100. per roB taking
photographs. Experience ummcaoaary.
SS
re ctHMra
ond
u^^o
wna^im
e^^^m
sw w v^ w v ^
^w^ae Moi
eewv# ^
^^no
^w^lad
^^^^^ve froo.
av^^^wa 1*
415402-2100 DayetEyeafWfcnd Ext.8047
Greenhouse and garden cantor work. FuB
or part Baas apply ait Clyde Smith A Son
8000 Newburgh Weattond.
A 4 a |w ^

to a a la la a i 1
omco m
u u m i | upvofVNtnc
on ic«.
Af f mmtwg. tartaric M. pubBc relations.
Canton 4558000

If you’ve eveiconsidered a

Career in Real Estate
please call Dennis or Nan.

BABYSITTER Wanted - Canton In my
horn# starling weekends, must have
transportation. OBI-2782

O n lu K

The Piymolrih-Canton Community Crier
needs substitute driven for deBvsry on
Wodnoodoyo 4638800 Ask for Sun or

SUBURBAN

. I :

* .

KIDS! CALL NOW TO SIGN UP TO BE A
CRIER CARRIER - ASK FOR SUE OR
MARGARET 4538800
Baibor or booutlclofi noodod for innrtim
shop urith good pay 4557350
! AVON
Need service? Or start, your own
business? CaB Mary Anne 4550135 or
Plane 4558003’
AIRLINES NOW HIRING, night Atnnoiiniy ira m AQmruSf mmcnpnicit
Cuetoner Service, Listings. Salariae to
350K. Entry level positions. CaB 0056876000 ExL A-4535
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,04085B,23Wyr.
Now hiring. OtH 0058878000 ExL R-4S35
for current fodorol BsL
FR EEJO B PLACEMENT
for young adults. Must be 10 to 21 years
oML FuH Urns phis, benefits. Days and
afternoon shifts. Soma overtime. Easy
mmi^fb w i noon gnvigvDCi oopmoomow
peopfa. CaB Ser Metro 277-2720. Funded
by WCHCMTPA

PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHERS

Gazebos
HotTubs
• Greenhouses

453-6172

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

wHM lW M wkaaw

H and K Painting. Inaurad. 453-8123 or
581-8748
_________________
CUSTOM DRAPERIES BY CAROL
Nice labile Bna - baBoona, Aualrlana and
ConricoBoairi*. 422-0231.

Employment Market

Due to corhpany expansion. (Han Mills
Ptwtrait Studios have immediate openings for
photographers. Mature person, high school
graduate minimum, prefer some college.
Must be ablejto travel extensively the entire
: state (home weekends only;) Must have own
van or large bar. Experience in photography
helpful, but not necessary. Complete training
program with pay. plus expenses, paid
holidays, group insurance, and .company
retirement program. Excellent opportunity for
advancement tor career-minded individuals.
For personal interview call John C. Hall’s
Office TOLL FREE AT 1-800-543-5940 or 1800-543-5921. Monday through Thursday,
between 8:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. and Friday
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. ONLY! Please call on
or before Monday, March 30th.
Also
We need 3 telephone sales managers in our
advertising department to travel extensively
and sen portrait oilers.
.
E.O.E. M/F _____________

455*5880
188 N. Main
Plymouth

f

AIRLINE
TRAINING
INTERVIEWS
Would you likie a career with
WESTERN AIRLIN ES, UNITED
AIRLIN ES, TWA, PIEDMONT,
CONTINENTAL) or MIDWAY
AIRLIN ES? These are just a few
of the 109 airlines you might be
interviewing with if you were an
International A ir Academy
graduate! More than 50001 In
ternational
A ir
Academy
graduates are already enjoying
the excitemenj of the airline
industry. You could be joining
them after just 12 weeks of
International A ir Academy
training! Find out how! Attend
the special 2-hour sem inar ,

TUESDAY-MARCH 31
EUAS BROS. BIG BOY RESTAURANT
9899 N. MAIN ST. EXIT53-US 23
WHITMOREel
LAKE,
Ah Ml 7:30 p.m.

(Jr
WEDNESDAY—APRIL 1
HOLIDAYINN, 30375 PLYMOUTH RD.
REDFORD/LIVONIA, Ml. 7:30 p.m.

M w r r A irlim r Cm rttrs Begin!

T H E COMMUNITY CRIER: March 25. 1987

: ’ i-
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T H E C O M M U N ITY C R IE R : M arch 25, IM 7

PG .44
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Are you planning a party?
Karl’s offers a cozy, private
room for up to 150. Bowling
B a n q u e ts ,
s h o w e rs ,
retirement & rehearsal
dinners, any and all oc
casions.
*A R L’S RESTAURANT

Gotfredson at N. Territorial
455-8450

LITTLE BOOK CENTER

1456 Sheldon
453-3300
Books, magazines,
local papers,
hardcovers, paperbacks.
The New York Tim es—
"Heading lor Everyone."

MIDWEST PERMA
CERAM
721-0777

E . MORGAN HUMECKY
CONTRACTING, INC.

34767 Ford Road
Westland

8787 Chubb Rd., Northville
348-0066 532-1302
Repairs • Residential Commercial
Porches • Ratios • Driveways
Footings • Ga jge Floors • Experienced
Licensed • Insured • Free Estimates

Tubs. tMe, even appliances.
World’s largest bathroom
resurfacing. Ary color patented.
Free estimates.

Open Tuesday through Sunday

HUGS S KISSES CHILD CARE
& LEARNING CENTER

I 249 S. Main
Plymouth 459-5830
Register, now tor

LOVING CHILD CAME
Kindergarten* Pre-School
Ages 2-1/2 to 8 • Open 7 am lo 6 pm
Full and Half Days * Small Classes

FIELDTRIPS
Affectionate Qualified Teachers

I i KM I ! k f
k! I I\ Is i{I\ I

JOANNE’S DANCE
EXTENSION

MODERN SCHOOL
OF DRIVING

42193 Ann Arbor Rd.
PMC Center • Plymouth
455-4330

29200 Vassar
Livonia
476-3222 326-0620

Ballet—Tap—Ja zz— Pre-School
Gym nastics— Fitness
Baton— Cheerleading
8
hofessional and Certified Instructors
r

State approved teen c lasses starting
monthly at Plymouth Cultural Center.
Private adult lessons available.

RAY R. STELLA
CONTRACTING, INC.

HENDERSON 6LA SS, INC.

Northern Oak Furniture Co.

latUbertr ’

H ITT'S GREENHOUSE

HyourtH (ON Wage)

46855 Five Mile Rd.
Plym outh 453-4712

453-1K0

Large Selection of Curio-China
Cabinets with Curved. Beveled,
Stained Glass.
Tables, Chairs, Lawyers Book
cases. Check ou^prices before
You Buy.

between Sheldon anil Beck Rd
"Flowers
and Plants
tor all seasons."

:1

747 S . M a in , P ly m o u th
459-7111
Each of our garages built to your
particular need and home style.
• Attached or Free Standing
• Free Estim ates • Financing

* . Hours: Sunday <2 to S. Twlo Sat 12 to 6

8770 Canton Center Rd.
459-6440
Auto Glass ■
.One Hour Service
Mobile Service Available
i Complete Residential & Commercial
Repair and Replacement

ELY FU EL, INC.

PUCKETT CO.

412 Starkweather
Plymouth) Ml
. • 453-0400
• Air Conditioning • Heating • Plumbing
>Sewer Cleaning • Visa ♦ Master Charge
Night & Day • Licensed • All Areas

316 N. Center, Northville
349-3350
MOBIL HEATING OIL
• Budget Plan
• Automatic Delivery
>24-Hour Burner Service
[ • Boilers & Furnaces—
Becket Oil Burners.
"Serving you Since 1916”

PLYMOUTH LAWN

AIR TITE INSULATION

RAY R. STELLA
CONTRACTING, INC.

SPRAYING C O ., IN C.

882 N. Holbrook
Plymouth 453-0250

747 S. Main, Plymouth
459-7111

“ EARLY SEASON”

Save on th e cost of heating-cooling
Fast Professional Insulation
Blown—Blanket—Spray ON
“Your comfort is our business”

Since 1960

The most important room ot your
■home. Complete kitchen design and
1 planning service. VVood'8 Formica
Free estimates 4 full financing

JOHN F . CUMMINS
PLUMBING

j DISCOUNTS
Call Now for YFREE”
ESTIMATES and L^wn Analysis
165 W . P e a rl, Plym outh

1425 Goldsmith
Plymouth 453-4622
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sewer and Drain Cleaning
Water Heaters
Re si den Iial and Commercial
Fixtures and D isposals^
Back Flow Testing
Repairs • Modernization

Since 1958

tSI
t-

PUCKETT CO.

412 Starkweather
Plymouth
453-0400
S e w e r C leaning • P lum bing
H eating • Air C onditioning
v is a * M aster C harge
N ight & Day S ervice
L icen sed • All A reas

Ride A Star
It’s Better B y Far,
Serving Plymouth'S
Surrounding Areas.

STAR CAB

453-2223

;

• 24 Hour S e rv ice
• Airport Service
• Package Pick up
& Delivery .

WAGENSCHUTZ LAWN
SPRAYING

WESTON WINDOW
REPLACEMENT

* 898 S. Main
Plymouth 453-1576

595 Forest. Suite 7B
Plymouth 459-7835

• Fertilizer—Granular or Liquid
» Crabgrass Control
*Weed Control
j
►
Fuiigus 4 Insect Control
>Aerating
» Sn^w Removal “Since 1963"

PELLA—the
finest
quality
replacement windows and doors.
Enjoy, the warmth and beauty of
wood Energy efficient vinyl
windows and ANDERSEN win
dows.

' j Preserving Our Heritage.''

PLYMOUTH FURNITURE
REFINISHING

331 North Main
Call Jay Densmore

* 453-2133
• Refinishlng
• Repair . „ . ■
• Antique Restoration
• Hand Stripping
• Interior Restoration

RAY R. STELLA
CONTRACTING, INC.

747 S. Main, Plymouth
459-7111
Complete fie modeling Service
* Additions • Family Rooms • Sun 4
Garden • Rooms • Basement Remodeling
» Dormers 4 Window Replacements
Free Planning 4 Estimates
Full Financing •

Feature
y6ur business
in Diat-lt
Shopping.
Call 453-6900
mure information.

